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lust MUST Grow 

•ic rest of the world

Demands It.

So,1 ,c t  Your Shoulder to the 

Wheel and PUSH
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You Will Like FRIONA

You Will Like Her People 

You Will Like Her Climate
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COGITATIONS ana
APHORISMS oj

JODOK
Weil!- Another Christmas ha-, 

wheei-d itself out of time and into 
i ternr y. leaving as most Christina. 
Days >lo in its wake. Intense Joy for 
the multitudes of our people, but fo: 
other and happily only a compara
tively few others sorrow, grief and 
grim disaster, for such Is life.

Nine Inch Snow Boosts 
Wheat Prospects

CXRCUTTh$£± Father O f Local Man Died 
C O V M T N E W S  From Car Crash Injury

SNOW BRINGS MOIST I RE: 
T il ls  LOCALITY

TO

Per onally. 1 had a very enjoyable 
Christmas. I received quite a numbe. 
of pretty and useful presents from
some of my good friends away from SECOND WEEK PETIT JIKORS 
Frtonu among them, my good friend ARE NAMED
David H. Warren, of Panhandle and --------
Erie W. Rh-rman. of Oklahoma City; | Following is a list of the petit ju- 
nnd J C. Wilkison of the sheriff’s of - jnrs for the second week of the Jau- 
llce and J R. Roden, of this city: jutiry term of district, court, which 
but the nicest part of it all was th- I convenes in the Parmer county court- s|MM,al Christma programs report 
fact that tliev had remembered me house. In Farwell, on Juuuury 9th 4<>ut* progiam.1. and pood attendance

— —— o----------
GOOD CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS

All the lora! churches that held

and especially on this day of all days. according to u list drawn the first of w4tl* 1,11 Present enjoying the prog-
the week at the clerk’s office:
B W Warren I I. Riddle
Robert Vise D. K Roberts

, And after all. is not that the paid 
mat brings the greatest Joy to us at
(S- Brus time? It Is not the inrinsic , Shackelford J IJ Peters 
v a t w h a t  we receive, but the fact. David Robertson Q. W. Rninehart 
lhafthese good friends remember us V  p  Vincent R. L Bledsoe

— B m  Ware Roy Beardaln
Then, we also received many other ; Henry ndenbergFrank Hermes 

tokens of remembrance, in the form 7. A White 
of Christmas cards, for me and Jones 
mine, each bearing expressions of 
good will and recollections of days 
that are long since past, and we are 
truly grateful for them

And to reach the peak of satisfac
tion and Joy to our farmers. Old 
Tack - predictions for a ’ While

Keith Ptgg 
4. I,. McLellan 
J. C. Robertson 
J L Shaffer
D. E Habbinga 
t it Vassey
I. R. Roden
E. H. Meeks

P. W Reeve 
J F. Barrett 
John Porter 
II K Du ison 
2. V. Goodwine 
:• T  W itUni 
Tom Foster 
C. R Elliott 
Carl Maurer 
R C. Wiley 
E H Enslant

ram and the Christmas season 
These programs were held on dtf- 

feeni nights, whtcli gave all whs 
cared to do so. the privilege of at
tending each of them 

The one .it the Methodist church 
was held on Friday ni?lit. at the Bap
tist church on Saturday night, and 
at the Congregational church on 
Sunday night.

—-------- «■-------—-
GIFT SI list KIPTIONS

During the past week the intense 
and prolonged drought from which 
this territory has suflen 1 for the 
past two months, was broken by two 
good snowfalls

The first came on Friday night 
beginning about eleien o'clock and

O. Cranfill, local manager of the 
Santa Fe Grain Company here, re
ceived word Sunday evening of a cai 
crash near Mineral Wells in which ™ntmu.ln*  unU1 nr:ir morn;r,R 
his father E Cranftd. of Texno Ncv forTn of ■ “ *  r" m' resuIt-
Mexlco. »a< fatally injured m«  111 aboul two ‘nch,!R o l * et

Mr. Cranfill set out for Mineral 
Wells, where his father was taker., 
gnu on M >ndav afternoon, wired 
Mrs. Cranfill to the effect that he. 
father had passed away.

It seems :hat the elder Mr. Crar, 
till, in company with two of his 
daughters and a son-in-law Mr and 
Mrs. W B Hill, of TexiC"’ ind Mrs

and sleet, which all melted away dur
ing the day Saturday, and producing 
an estimated half inch of moisture 

Sunday came In clear and bright : 
but during tlie afternoon a heavy 
hue o'erspread the sky which cor. 
fmued to thicken until the latter 
part of the niRht. when It began! 
snowing and continuer! throughout .

Christmas” came absolutely true, and italph Humble
the whole landscape wigs covered with These men are to appear at th- 
n thick blanket of pure white snow. istrict courtroom at ten o'clock a 
to such a depth that its meiting will m on January 15th. it was stated, 
bring to our parched or dried acres. --------- -o-

During the past two weeks tlie Star 
has sold quite a number of gill sub
scriptions from its patrons who have 
taken advantage of tlie privilege ol 
using a year’s subscription to the Star 
as a Christmas, gift.

The largest number of these gif'

Eva Sliockl- - of Muskogee Gklaho-l,n0bt of lhr day Mond* y'was a good seven Inches of fairly
lough snow .-.read evenly over the 
ground, there having been no wind

Worth toma. was enioutc to Fort 
spend Christmas

Aoout twelve miles out ol Mineral 
Wells their car was strm k by a m i- 
rhine that was driven by a ronfear«-j 
parole breaker from Pennsylvania, 
who was driving a sVi'.en car. and oe- , . 
mg chased bv officers from Mineral It was perhaps, the coldes'

during the day
On Tuesday the sun shone fairly 

briglit all day. and during the after
noon the snow began melting some

Wells.
The thief was caught, but the 

crash injured the 7H-year-o!d man so
subscriptions sold to any one person 1 seriously as to cause his dtath. Mr. 
was six to Mrs F W. Reeve, and four Hill, who wab driving the r;,r ev 
to J B McFarland, but several oth caPed without miury. but Mrs Hill

the moisture they have so long need- WERE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS lls *>ave s,nl wlft subscriptions
and it seems now absolutely cer- _____  VVe of ‘ he Star, truly appreciate

tain that our wheat will be saved to Hndlpv Reeve who is principal of *ucb patronage of its subscription (*** ̂ *ses- 
v t  fhroti"h the winter and a good the city schools of Snyder, Miss Marv a” Ul ank tbese goC(l t̂ !^' 
smrt info the spring. Reeve, who is teaching at Pampa

— and Mr and Mrs Charles Reeve, of

day of the winter thus far
It is estimated that these two 

snows will afford at least an Inc'i 
and a half of moisture which will 
be sufficient to carry the wheat crop 
through the winter, even though no 
more moisture should be receiver!sustained a broken arm anl Mrs 

Shockley received minor ruts and until spring and farmers are now In

friends for them

mightv good cheer concerning their 
wiieat prospects

---------- o--------
M RS N IC H O I.S  IN  H O S P IT A I

spoken of as the n cest snow T uiia. and Canyon, and Miss Ruth SCHOOL Wll.l. RESUME MONDAY
•Ive had here for many, many Hcevc. who is attending college at ------

rs and 1t fell *0 -entlv and evenly Canyon, came home to spend the ho- Hehool was dismissed for the
11s to rover all parts of the land t.u ij,]ay season with their parents. Ma- Christmas holidays, on Friday ufter- 
i'n almost even depth, and if It is yor and Mrs. jn w  Reeve. noon of last week, and It was an-
allowetl to melt before the wind blow Miss Flov Goodwine. who teache nouncerl by tlie faculty that it would **'"
it un .nto long deep piles, the sod a, ix-,T park, near Houston, and Mr be resumed on Monday. January 1 wr°
will b e fe l l  soaked for some two or and Mrs. C. J. Price, of Vernon, where 1940 at which time all the teacher 1 * ‘ ls

several year? 
been operating a feed store at T ex - 
!ico, but two years ago sold his jum- 
jness there and had cqiened a similar
!business nt Bovina, hut continued to . ...
!«*• With : on Martin Cranfill ,.r » » *  '"1,h 14 m> tenoik, f.UaeM .

causing severe pain in the stomach 
and accompanied by almost constant ’ 
vomiting.

On Saturday M " W C. Nichol*

Texlco. He ls .survived by three sous 
and three daughters: General
tPreacJi > CrnnfUl. of Friona. and

<-K \ I I I I l>l I OK

W. B Hill, of Trxico: Mr

three feet deep, which will not only Mrs Price is teaching spent the and students are hoping to be in J * !' N M' yK‘
mean that the wheat will have plen- Christmas season with their mother their accustomed places at the school'o^i 1 fS * 0<  ̂ '
t'- o” drink through the winter, which Mrs Minnie Goodwine. and other buildings, 
will enable It. to make a aood root relatives.
growth, but will also leave plenty of Misses Mary Emma Stover and 
reason in the ground for spring lav- p.fijtn Galloway, and Messrs. Martin 

.mtn'r, and perhaps make it able to xndd and Roy Hughes, all of whom 
resist Wind erosion in tlie spring. ar(> attending the Amarillo Business 

- , — College at Amarillo, came home for
And, ' although our roads and holidays with their parents, 

streets are quite slick from the snow. privates .1 B. Crow and Burk Fall-
llius far there has been no traffic x  ̂ v ho are in the radio service of 
(ra'hes reported In or near Friona j uni.ted States Army, and station- 
n ; a result, and I sincerely hope there ( 1 port Sam Houston, were home 
will be none. t» spend the holidays with their pa-

n* Mr and Mrs. A A. Crow and Dear Mr Edi''
Tut. that rrminds me that it is not Mr nnf1 Mrs. C. H P’allwcll They! -----------o----------- | I am sure that vou admire th

un -i>rv to have sliptierv streets or . ti cl that they are likin ' army hi'- 11 • ION M 'X II.ItR Y  EXPRESSES staunch fight which the li !>• Demo

of Muskogee 
He ts also survived by r. 

sister in Arizona.
| At this writing. Wednesday after- 

RLt (IGNITION noon no funeral arrau.rmi n' l..u
-------- |been made, but it was supposed that

Ihe Star hereby wishes to exp ress  the remains would be brou.h’. to 
■ latitude to tlie Ktate Deaprtmeut Texico for burial

— -—r---- 0—  ----------

TO HELP T il l  I INNS

A physician was called but bemu 
enable to diagnose the case. ii>e pa
tient was taken to the hcvpitni at 
Hereford for treatment On Wednes
day afternoon she was repelled a1- 
f> cling rotiMcerably improved, but 
s' P ■ uttering considerable pain 
her stomach

-------------3
it \l> NI tK < RASII

11 omesp vji S tu ff
7ly O. /• . Enfield

OL TIME VISITIN 
We used to have the best of times 
When we had done our chores.
Had milked the cows and slopped 

the iiogs ,
An’ shut the stable doors;
Tlie old folks set around an talked 
While chairs went squawk and 

squeak
An’ young folks outside in the dark 
Was playin' hide-an’-seek: 
Sometimes we'd talk of politics 
But mostly it was crops 
Er whether stock does best on oats 
Er cotton-rra at. er chops.

The w mu n talked o' piecin’ quittr 
Er makin' rugs an' sich 
An’ how 'twas bad; it made ’em sad 
The Joned: couldn’t hitch;
P001 Mr- Jones' they didn't blame 
Her nary gol durned bit—
Her ol' man had kissed the cook 
An' she caught 'em at it!
So on an' on tlie wimen folks 
Would rock an' talk an' set—
Jist talk an’ talk without a break 
Jlst rock an talk an' sweat.

Outside the men lounged on the 
grass

With corncob pipes an' moked 
Er passed around their Navy Plug 
An’ swapped their varus an’ Joked 
Sich people never dream of bein 

rich
Er havin’ lots o’ power 
But they git happiness most ev*>ry 

day
In fact, most every hour;
They don't know much o' guvern- 

ment
Exceptin' that they vote
Right glad to let some smart galoot
Control the nation's boat

They're what is called the simple 
folk

But maybe they are wise
Per after all the mighty man
As surely wanes an' dies
Then maybe all would better be
An' have a happier life
If we would visit more an more
An’ not be fllted with strife.
So why not live an' love an' laugh 
Until the final call?
The grave awaits in ’ sets the date:. 
Per the great ones an' the small.

-----------o-----------
I K IO N A  \VI \ T I I IT :

Ye'

of Safety, for its recognition of the 
Star's efforts in promoting safety 
throughout the State.

These recognitions consist of a 
Certificate of Merit and Memt*”. - W t o , :  Fr.onaTsaV 
Mop Card in th- State Safety So- T ,.xas

A l.ettcr from ( apt. J. I . Luce)

I!
highways in order to have traffic ] well.
crashes and. in spite of all I have Miss Ec '.trice Buchanan, from 
.-old in my co'npjin her-, warning ou Tech college at I.ubbock. U spending 
people t>> be careful while driving on the holidays with her parents. M- 
this busy highway, we Just had to ilM,| Mrs J. D Buehanan
have one. two weeks ago. which re- . — ----o________
suited in severe pam to two men and ■ KOK Ml It RESIDENTS III Kl 
th- nrobable death of one of them _ _ _ _
iniury to one of our splendid young Mr and Mrs. Melton Wilkerson o.' \ a 
girls, and the almost ocmplete drs- Raymondville. arrived Iipi'c Tuesdav 
truetlon of two cars. _ to spend a part of the holiday season

here with their former neighbors, in 
Perhaps t̂ .-<;e people though, had H combined business and plea ure 

not be-n r oe the Friona Star trip
Mr Wilkerson. better known a'

' BUly." was formerly in tlie wholesal
e d  >—rail oil and g»s business hcr< 
a; distributor for the Magnolia Pe
troleum Company but was offered > 
better position with the company at 
Rnvmondvllle, which cosed his re
moval from hero. While here this 
wr<k, they have disposed of some o! 
their lots on Mam street nea: 
“Frookie's" Service -fation

we have had considerable 
in change in weather conditions here 

since last week. And a radical change 
it has been.

From our almost springlike weather 
of several weeks past, wtih no mois
ture. we changed to a zero tempera
ture with about seven or « ,‘ght ill- 

traffic crash on tin fh?s oi the nicest snow imaginable 
Tuesday night and Wednesday 

forenoon being the coldest wc have 
broth-r. who *'a<1 50 *ar ibis winter, with the ther

mometer re-isterlng zero 01 •» little 
below. Wednesday morning How
ever. the sun lias shone brightly all 
day and tlie jpow is melting nicelv 
pnd converting itself into the much

On Mondav night. E E. 'Smokey 
Price one of our local barbers, in 
with a slight
highway between Farwell and Mule 
shoe

Mr Price and hi 
lives at Mult shoe. had been vidtinv 
n Amarillo, and on returning lionv 
in the evening, the brothrr statei 
that It was necessarv that he go rr

TIIANKS « ratic nation of Finland ls » 'tting up home that mvht and Mi Pi le
-------  1 -tinst the aggression of Comma- sen ted to drive him home going bv '■’«  tTt t’ ttire> for the growir

The American Legion Auxiliary nism. an effort to keep their liberty way of Farwell to avail him "If if ' <"•'!' And an we clad'’ Y>
v lalies to thank the public for the against tin overwhelming power of the paved road Verilv
i 'operation received in the disposal Hod Russia About midway between Farwell
t f its ouilt. which was given a wav America is neutral—thank God’ and Muleshoe he saw. a short dh
Saturday. December 23rd. 1939 Fut Americans are human Wliet, tance ahead of him a car stoppe-

The fortunate recipient of the quttt there ls human suffering Amerlcuo right in the middle of the roa<'
P. O. Raspberry

Publicity Committee.
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g"d thfre'J* did not reafi what 1 
have been savin'*; but. if that b 
tri*>. t'-cre i- till I l f "  excuse, an 

oule vho do not raat 
Id be lust a littl- bit

an- of cur r 
t'v» Ptsr *hc
f  '• r p a * l c jn i

a rear t-s* 
e- nr*, c- |c- -

’  if f  
flian 
than

is only a dolla* 
two e-nts ih”  

file cost of the
p!"’-r It h printed

*’ 't* v h - f h - r  \
ne'. o" wheth-t 
lift eny effect on 
h""]d h fa; ful 

econt and fn th« 
for vigil foil■ ' r

reed the Star ' 
"fhlc? f mnv 
vou or iiof. yr 

c” your own m 
Inf-r-st of sa*" 
0. and be v c

I f  II V HOME I MON’S lit  \ I 
l 'F.
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In keenitv: with the Coronado 
Cuarto Centennial celebration thi 
forthcoming year the Santa Fe Rail 
way hn1. repnxlucevt O raid Cassidy’, 
fumed painting. The End of the 
Santa Fe Trnll.’' ricJi in history and 
riameur of the Southwest, for tt 
E'10 in lend it This c nva said p 
I’ one of Ci sidy's greatest depict 
» r pia/a of Old Santa fv  x>ut th 
year 1850

'lh « Mailt » Fe Railway n in 
fa the New Mexico H 
f r the strtk'ng Ulusti 
itinnl ts In possession 
a* Its headquarters 1

d

t1

jt*' 
rietr 

The ot 1- 
le Society 

historic

peojile readily lend their sympathy Mmokey threw on his brake and di I ‘ 
support and finances to aiding non- all he could to stop hts c,< but . 
combatant women and children skidded on until it strurk ’ In re 1
blasted ou’ ot their home's by mltlta- of the parked car 
rism There arc thousands of Finnish No liarm was done save the breax 
civilians, many ol ttiem wounded ing of one of 8mokey‘s butnix i- an
w ithout succor or shelter lr the bitter the driver of the parked cai as!
vinter of 'he European Northland at lie was hurt and apolo.u’  ii he
I resent W'c ask you to help these in- ing stopped his car in the road
recent victims of a ravaging war bv said he had done so In order to
m-ing in your eoitorial ages th- another car out of the ditch 
netitrousnev of sub- cribing to the p
FinnM Relief Ft:".I !• 'in i'! Pro 1 V IS IT E D  P A R E N T S  I I I  K l
dent Herb-rt Hoover, who carried ______
n -f to Be'glum is in charge of th's Mr and M r Owe n Drake it I 
Intnianitarian endeavor He uas asked Paso, arrived here on Th irsriav o 
1 ie to write vou and 'oiler your ae last week to sepnd a part of the holt
live aid in this campaign to help day season vv'th his arents. Mi an
1 1 t" 1 ■ ill u.s. wrecked bv this whi Mrs O A Drake, and other rrla'lv

d if

but
help

VERY cor-fii' v> 'll" dn 1. upo 
tills highway, nd in all oth-r places 
'*■ ’ "t mlle-r.

f.ife Is usually consielrreWJ our mos; 
i>r|( .'less possession, and should no;

'.(^g'lase with our own lives, we have

■uch ihf v d peratcly tried to avoid 
P'-ose use on the front pace of 

our newsparpr an appeal for the ci- 
'iituns ol wai stricken Finland. Soh- 
• ’ a'id » knowledge lun Is fer this 
cause Send the monev by weekly re
mittance direct to the Finni*h Rel ef

, . .. Fund ChaM National Batik N
I t  tlie hostess A box of gifts wa Another of Cassidy s works. Navajo y,,,^

that Texas had to 
inciependence against 
odd* Surely Texans

Th- Ft 11 • i Home la m pii traJi.r G u -m o is  Pul ■
Club met December 19th. in the iAm, P production i t  li ■ work is a d-
of M-s 1! 1 man ScIiuIl';-. wgt’/1 . J'arturo funi the ortaUial Hcuthwrs» 
members present cm Indian figured calendars which

The day was spent in needlework have been featured for many years

and friends
They in company with Mr 

Mrs. Drake, drove to Monroe 
Bunduy. to se*nd Christmas will 
and Mi Virgil H' ward and 
■on. Josh Truman 

Owen Is employed with a whole - il 
• rorery house In El Paso

• lightly tampered with, for when ,or the flub .« adopted or Indian* on W ay to laguna ” also |>ori t I(iriM.,
4 . lost It ran never be- restored. ph ,n Knbv M,1Irr at ,he P « t e 'r  publtcmng th. S.uthwesf graced n. ht fo. it, 
' «  While wc at llbettv to do ks ° rPhnn - Als0 14 b<,x *  the past year’s ralenda. o ..whelming

Hie Santa Fe Railway System s 
cretin* income for November wa. 

$1.874 599 aeordtng to a statement 
released bv President Edward J E11 • 
gel today. This is a decrease of 
f 3*9 779 compared with Novemb 1 
1838

Gina, for the System was $13,713- 
125. u decrease under November 
1938 of 0 4 (>er cent.

Operating expenses were $10 615 
C,7. an increase of $368 028 or 3 6 
per cent over the same month o’ 
1938

Hallway tax accruals wer. $1 328 ■ 
077. a decrease of $1,115

1935 Gross. November $13,713- 
025: Gross, 11 months. $146.550 788 
1938 Gross. November *13 679.718 
Gross. 11 months *141 403 493 i937

Ornss November. 114 008 011; Gros 
11 months. $157,750,363 

Net Rv Opr . 1939 Income N 1- 
vember. *1 874.599; Income. 1. 

mall I months *17 369 943 1938 Income
November $2 244.378; In-omr 1: 
months, $16 300.411. 1937 income
November $1.152 8.56 Income 11 
months. $16 058 748

an

M

was collrcfrd to send to the Home

Mr and Mrs. J \V 'Sonny' Woods 
land children drove ur» from Iran TH INKS I OR THOSE:

Tt re  New Mexican mid of ,houJd"do t i u  ' i h i n « .s
P amiutelv no'right to deal ilghLy or 4af!' donatln* candy Tlie End of the Santa Fe Trail’ in sufferers of a little nation -truing fo l?f.r J * 1?* P »r*nt* Mr and Mrs A
iirli sslv with ’ hat of even tlx ‘H m't*! tif was called ta ( del 1935 77ir historical value "f (tie , | i,mr Think '
« i  of our fellnwmen Neither liave hv lh f Mrs Ratp'. Wilson Old Plaza as It was tn the early trail of thoM. womrn and rhlll,rrn hoIt)... | -J w  »'«a a lucroMve and reftpon press our sincere thanks to
c anv rie.it to do any thing th.i’ an,t u r r,,,b b,wln* w Lakrn ' » r'  days cannot be es Mm a ted A pain ,h(. Arlir snnw lblr l»sttion at Iran aa manager 0 Pot ter Rector and Mis W H

•ill give ih ni tlie slMMUrst bodl'y Thr c,ub *»*■ invited to meet uuh tin* such as this brings back from Slncrrelv vours
inhtiv Tlietr their bodtr- Mr* rf>r,l‘r P " " *  Jantmrv 2nd A f Hie past all the living beauty of th. j  r  j 4ICP,
am their own-pr V  '’ L not our pr’ ’ mrmbrr'  mrr ,4r,ed to ** P, w n t  v * oWrr 8an,a Fe " ____ o

true to h i4 4 anv way. sltor% arr Invltfd To°  ih€T9 in llbrral pubhrltv on . w a
ie*possibtv ,, ourown ________ h istoric.nd scenic points of th • R-vmond Baker who U now cm

C.OOli

M
l* r i  *on /
> *• ' ctirerl4 pi
J r t iu  ot w f.

, Southwestern Coronado country In »'lovr<i “  manager of combined gent* 
/necessary and look 1,0 no< f" "  *° • “ ' nd *hC R r ,•,, text of the calendar for nationwide »»m !shm. store and tailor shop a- 

before driving on TheaUe frequenUy as part of youi distribution. Skellytown drove over and .pent t '-
or anv other buss **>Iidav entertainment Ray lias aotnr Mr and Mrs r  r f)av are vlsttinj Christma* vacation with his parents 

good show* booked for Uioae davs relatives In Oklahoma this meek Mr and Mr* George >1 BakeiContinued on **»r* Four /

We of lhr Star force, wish to ex
Mr. 
Flip

the Ford Motor agenev thrrr which pin for their liberal gifts of fresh 
made his visit here necessarily short pork and to James Bragg for his 
:.nd tliev departed rrv b Tuesdn- gift of those extra fine (taper *helled 
morning on their return trip pecanr

—  — o --------  All of these things mere richly rn-
Rrv and Mr* C Carl Dollar wen by us and m-e truly do thank

dinner guests at the Judge Alexar- ° 4,r friends for them
det home on Christmas and with M
and Mr* F Z Truax on Tuesdav A good drlvtnr rtiie "Red’ tce night 

—  ■. rpeed below daytime speed ”
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THE FK10NA STAR, FRIONA, TEXAS

THE GIFT WIFE...
O RUffRT HUGHES— WNU SERVICE B y RUPERT HUGHES

C H A P T E R  VIII—C on tin u ed

To Jebb’s eyes the man was utter
ly a stranger, but Mr. Rosen no 
sooner saw Jebb than a smile be
gan to quirk his mouth corners. And 
his greeting was:

“ What's the trouble this time?”  
"Oh—you refer to the time I was 

here before.”
“ Naturally ”
Jebb stood in embarrassment. 
“ You haven't lost your passport 

again, have you?”
“ I ’m afraid I have.”
"Well, it hasn't been found If it 

turned up the police would have for
warded it to us. Say, you must be 
as rich as you say. for you pay 
fines just for the fun of it. Where 
have you been all this while, Mr.— 
Mr.—”

“ Are you trying to say 'Pier- 
pont’?”

“ That’s it. Mr.—Vanderbilt Pier- 
pont, eh?”

Jebb nodded. "Tell me. Mr. Ro
sen, you remember that little child I 
had with me the time you saw me?” 

“ Child? No. You had no child 
with you when I saw you. I’ ll not 
soon forget the first picture I had of 
you. Word came here that some 
Yankee was in trouble with the cus
toms house. It ’s a common occur- 
?ence. Americans are forever 
bouncing into Turkey without the in
dispensable passport. The consul 
sent me down as usual to get our 
fellow-countryman out of hock I 
can see you sitting there now You 
were very haughty. I thought at 
the time that perhaps you had been 
indulging a little in magnificent wa
ter. You sat there hugging a Glad
stone bag and threatening to report 
the customs inspector to your par
ticular friend the Sultan.”

“ I had a Gladstone bag with me?" i 
“ Yes, and the fellow had found 

some suspicious looking documents 
in it. Everything looked suspicious 
in the days of the old Sultan. You '■ 
said you had come to Turkey to buy j  
something—I don't remember just ( 
what. So many Americans come 
here to buy things Anyway, you 
didn’t have a passport and the in- j 
spector wanted to fine you. You I 
said 'Millions for defense, but not 
one cent for tribute ' I remember 
that. I calmed you down and per- j 
suaded the customs people to accept 
a consular guaranty and give you 
a new passport. And then you went 
your way. Now you've lost it again, 
eh?"

"You're sure I had a Gladstone 
bag with me?”

“ Perfectly. It was full of blue
prints and specifications and other 
dangerous looking papers ”

“ Where had I come from?”
“ You got of? an Austro-Hungarian 

Lloyd steamer."
“ And you can’t tell me where I 

got on’ ”
“ Look here, my friend, are you 

stringing me’  Asking me questions 
about you—what's this new game 
anyway’  Lord help us, I thought 
I'd heard about all the fool ques
tions a consul could be asked, but 
this is a new line Why don't you 
cable to your friends in America 
and say, ‘Who am I? Where was I ’  
Where do I go from here’  answer 
prepaid.’ ”

It seemed inadvisable for Jebb to 
keep his secret from his angering 
countryman. Seeing that there was 
no one else about. Jebb hitched his 
chair close to Mr Rosen s desk and 
unbosomed his story Strange de
light of confession' Just giving voice 
to his olS secret was an immense 
relief Rosen shook his head with 
the sympathy most Americans feel 
for the events of Mr Barleycorn 

"Too bad, old man," he said. “ I ’m 
rather fond of the liquid myself, but 
I take it in sips "

"Don't I waste time sympathizing 
with me." Jebb broke in; "think of 
the child.'’

"Do yAi know. I believe we ve 
heard of rer from another source 

“ You have' You mean she's 
found?”  *

"No. Wto've just heard that she 
was lost. We got a circular note 
from the American consul in Vi
enna. Hf had had word from the 
Austrian too lice ”

"My frflnd von Hellwald put them 
on the tr^k  Have they heard any 
thing?”  1

"Oh. nto They've Just begun to 
pretend tg look And here's the cir
cular."

He took, from a pigeonhole a sheet 
of paper J

“ You «H , it says, 'Wanted infor 
mation o f Cecilia Baxter.’ "

" It  isn’t Baxter—it’s Thatcher.”  
Jebb insisted “ And not Cecilia, but 
Cynthia "

Rosen tossed the circular to Jebb 
"Oh Lord, Oh Lord!”  Jebb 

groaned ."they ve misspelled the 
n a m e ."  He looked further "And 
got the description wrong! She 
doesn ’ t look a bit like thatt The 
search has been useless, useless "  

Suddenly Rosen w as startled by a 
new idea

“You say the child's real name 
was not Baxter, but Thatcher?” 

"Yes, Thatcher "
“ Any relation to—” he put his

hand out to another pigeonhole for a 
card, “ to John Thatcher, of Ber
lin?"

“ That's her father."
"Is  that so?”
"Yes. How did you get his 

name’ ”
" It  was like this. A few weeks 

ago a Turk who keeps a little khan 
in the outskirts of town came in 
here with a Gladstone bag—"

“ A Gladstone bag?”
“ Yes, same style as the one you 

carried, now that I come to think of 
it. The Turk—Hafiz Mustafa was his 
name—he went to America as a 
wrestler once. He can speak and 
read English a little He came here 
with a Gladstone bag full of papers. 
He told a long cock-and-bull yarn 
about some American gentleman 
who had left them with him and nev
er came back. The Turk came here 
to see about it. He wouldn’t leave 
the bag. but he let us look through 
it. There were a lot of blueprints 
and mechanical drawings with the 
name of John Thatcher on them. 
And a bundle of clippings and let
ters. I made a note of the name 
and promised to keep it in mind.”  

“ Where can I find the fellow?” 
" I ’ ll have him here tomorrow."
“ I can’t wait to see him. Where 

is he to be found?"
"His name is Hafiz Mustafa and 

he keeps a little khan out near the 
Adnanople Gate, close to the

I see right away you 
• re American."

Mosque of Mirima Better go to 
the foot of the bridge and take one 
of the Golden Horn steamers—they 
run every fifteen minutes—get off at j 
Avian Serai, this side of Eyub. and 
then go west through the Greek 
quarter While you're up there you 
ought to see the wonderful cemetery 
of Eyub and the old landwall.”

” 1 don't want to see any cemeter
ies I want to see that Turkish wres
tler with the Gladstone bag Good 1 
afternoon ”

CHAPTER IX

“ At last the effendi is on the job!”
This was Jebb's greeting from a 

ponderous Turk at the door of a 
shabby khan The man had all the 
look of a retired athlete, whose sm
ew's of steel had degenerated into 
swaddles of fat

He recognized Jebb on the in
stant, and he was big enough to be 
rememberable on his own account.

! but Jebb could not recall an ounce 
of him

Hafiz Mustafa bustled about mak
ing coffee and preparing a narghile 
for his honored guest He spoke 
what English he had with a strong 
flavor of the Bowery, in whose en
virons he had picked up his smat
tering

"How you like my little khan, eh’
1 He is not so worse, I theenk, huh?"

“ It is beautiful,”  said Jebb,
1 though he could not imagine a more 
| doleful spot

"It  is not soch a dam racket out 
here as in New York Ceety, eh’  For 
long tarn I had a how they say’ —a 
hash-house on Washeenton Street 
Yes I get lots of the long green in 
America and I buy that leetle hash- 
house from an Osmanlt who is home 
seeck for Stamboul Bine by I get 
the homeseeek too

"So at last I sell out for big pile 
of dough and come home F.et ees 
not such a much business here, but 
I can rest and theenk Eet is a 
small walk out to the beeg fields 
where the tombstones is nice to seet 
on and smoke and dream the nice 
long dream And she is out there, 
my little hamm what I breeng from 

; America ”
“ You brought your wife from 

America?”  Jebb inquired politely
“ Evvet, effendim—I mean, sure. 

Mike, I breeng her She is dancer 
in music hall on Bowery "

"A Turkish dancer’ ”
"Not on your life. Bo She is pure 

American blood; comes from the 
great ceety of Weesconseen. 1 see

her dance one night. I theenk she 
is mos’ beautiful theeng what ever 
ees—she wear the leetle trunks and 
the seelk tights and the—spengles, 
and she stand up on her toes like 
she enjoy it. Bine-by, she ees love 
me, too, and we get married. She 
says she ees sick of that tarrible 
life, and so when I buy pretty leetle 
hash-house she help me One day 
she is make coffee in those beeg 
boiler they have in America and 
the water spills over, and she is 
tarrible—how do you say?—scalded. 
Her pretty face is tarrible burned 

“ But she is still beautiful to me, 
and her body is still the body like a 
seraili from Circassia. But after 
that she hates to go out in the 
street.

“ I tell her, ‘You come home to 
Stamboul where honest wives is 
wear the yildirma’—the veil, effen
dim. The veil is very kind thing. 
It keeps all women the same Eet is 
more equality than the hat.

“ Her name in Weesconseen was 
Annie Meetchel, but I geeve her 
neew name—Osmanli name—Nayi- 
ma, eet ees one nice name—yes?”  

Jebb thought, yes indeed—not so 
pretty as Minima, but a great im
provement on Annie Mitchell.

“ I used to have my khan near 
the Egyptian Bazaar,”  Hafiz went 
on, “ but since my Nayima is out in 
grave there I like thees better. In 
evening I sit there and smoke and 
theenk, nobody is in hurry—nobody 
say, ‘Get a move on, Hafiz!’ ”

“The Gladstone—they tell me you 
found it?—where?”

“ The Gladdastone, effendim? 
What is that?”

“ The bag—the valise—the—that 
thing of mine, you found.”

After another thimbleful of cof
fee, another mouthful of smoke. 
Hafiz rose, and, entering the khan, 
brought forth the Gladstone bag. 
Jebb recognized it with intense de
light. He wanted to C9ress it. It 
was the first material lirk to his un
substantial past.

He rummaged the contents with a 
sharpness of eye that might have 
offended a subtler Turk than Hafiz 

“ All is there. I theenk?”  Hafiz 
asked, and Jebb nodded as he recog
nized every document he had col
lected in John Thatcher's cause But 
he had cherished a wild hope of 
finding something more With some 
embarrassment he asked:

“ You didn't find ten thousand dol
lars in here, did you’ "

The Turk smiled The Yankees 
always joked His politely amiable 
smile was more convincing than any 
other disclaimer could have been 

“ Oh, yes," he chuckled, " I  find 
ten thousan' dollars—in a peeg's 
eye.”

“ Would you mind telling me 
where you found this’ ’ ’

“ Sure. I'll tell you. but not urteel 
the boss has sometheeng to eat ” 

"Oh. thank you. I'll go back to 
the Bristol Hotel for my dinner "  

“ The Breestol—not on your teen- 
type, Bo It is so late you never 
get there You must take a—how 
did they say’ —a snack with me ”  

He would hear of nothing else, 
and Jebb was for* ed to resign him
self to the delay, hoping that per
haps some clew Might yet transpire 
to aid his further search.

Afterwards Hafiz began his story: 
“ The day I feerst laid my eyes on 

to you—the old Padishah Abdul Ha
mid—whom Allah preserve'—if it 
please Allah—and 1 hope it does not 
—was still wearing the great sword 
of Othman But it was after the 
people from Salonica had come down 
and made him call back the Consti
tution He took it off the ice—see? 

“ When feerst the Young Turks is 
• come to town some of the ladies 

think everytheeng going to be turned 
upsidown They throw off the yil
dirma and go out to the streets, even

to the theater. Some of them ride ; 
:n carriage with their husbands 
Some of them wear beeg hats from 
Paris. This make the releegious 
people mad like what if in New York 
all the ladies is wear bathing suits 
on Broodway. yes’

“ Me and some pals is stopping a 
carriage and telling a lady she bet
ter go home and put on her veil or 
she's goin’ to be very sorry. She 
is educated Osmanli lady; she 
makes poetry and writes a maga
zine. but she read too many French 
novels, she goes out in the high- 
heel shoes, the tight clothes over the 
unmoral corsets—and her face is 
naked. She is scream when we tear j 
off her big feathers First theeng 
I know, somebody grabs me. I turn 
round; it is you, and you say: ‘You 
beeg brute, I'm going to break ev- j 
ery bone in your body if you say one 
’nother word to that poor child!’ ”  

The huge wrestler looked at the 
slender physician, then at his own 
boa constrictor arms, and laughed. 
There was no insult in his superior
ity.

Jebb smiled, too. at the magnifi
cence of this Vanderbilt-Pierpont- 
ism, and asked:

“ Why didn't you beat the life out 
of me?”

Hafiz smiled: “ I see right away 
you are American, and the Ameri
cans is so nice to me—my Nayima is 
American, and the words you use 
they listen good to me So I take 
your wrists and I hold you very gen
tle and talk to you nice and say in 
Eengleesh, ‘Please, mister, kill me. 
but spare my life.*

“ You say, ‘ If you let that lady go,
I let you live a little while.' I turn 
round and the lady is already vam
oose. The other mens is want to 
have your blood, but I tell them 
you are a friend of a friend of mine, 
and they go away.

“ Then I say, ‘Boss, it’s my treat,’ 
and we sit down at a little table in 
a little khan and I blow you off to 
coffee Bine-by, you say you got a 
date weet’ the Padishah, and I say, 
'So long, old pal, I stay and feenish 
thees narghile!'

"So you go and I stay. Bire-by,
I see you have leevad this—Gladda
stone, yes? on the ground by your 
table Nobod”  knows your name or 
where you live at I go to the Amer
ican consulate Nobody knows you 
They say. Leave the bag here We 
give it to him.’ I say. ‘Nix on the 
hot air I know about the American 
grafter. I keep it till my friend 
calls for it his own self '

" I  wait long tarn, but at last you 
are here, and here is the Gladda
stone And that is all."

Jetb sat in deep reverie, deeply 
dejected Then he shook off the old 
sorrow, and prepared to go He 
wondered what reward Hafiz would 
think appropriate He decided to 
throw himself on Hafiz' mercy:

“ I can't thank you enough, for 
finding this and keeping it for me 
And now, how—how much do I ow e 
you” ’

“ L o ck  here, boss.” Hafiz groaned, 
"have I act like a piker, a panhan
dler, have 1? I thought you and me 
was friends 1 was doin' this as one 
American to a pal."

Jebb took his big limp hand and 
tried to wring it

“ Excuse me.”  he said. “ I ’m 
ashamed of myself ”

“ Let her go a* that," said eiartz; 
“ cut it out. and 'lean it off the slate 
When you git b«ek to New York if 
you'll stop m at some Osmanli res- 

• taurant down on Washeenton Street 
or somewhere and tell them you 
know me, and I was lookin' well, 
and sent my best regards—they'll 
blow you to the best there is in the 
joint, and I'll call it square .’ ’

" I  promise." said Jebb “ And now 
I've really got to go ’ ’

i/ O  «/. U i M I M  H h

N. Y. Silversmiths W ere Men of Consequence

Prosperous in their craft, Seven
teenth century New York silver
smiths were men of consequence, 
says the "American Collector.”  The 
name silversmith did not come into 
common use till the Eighteenth 
century

Of those who wrought a little lat
er we know much more Ahasuerus 
Hendrtckse. trained in Holland, took 
his oath of allegiance to the king 
in 1673, thence onward he was a 
prominent figure He made "jewel
ry. rings, funeral spoons, and beak
ers and. as well, fashioned the sil
ver spears, pikes and sword-hilts, 
affected by the militant burghers."

Carol van Brugh was likewise a 
person of note He it was who 
made "the gold cup presented to 
Governor Fletcher in 1693 the bul
lion for which was purchased for 
C106 and turned over to Vander
burgh van Brugh) to fashion,’ ’ the 
council providing "that the revenue 
from the ferry be used for no other 
purpose until the bill for this was 
paid.”

Garrett Onelebagh. who made 
Shelley's Nassau tankard, belonged 
to a prominent family.

Jacobus van der Spiegel was an 
ensign in Captain Wa | r  • com

pany. sent to Albany in 1689 to pro
tect the northern frontier against 
the impending French invasion; lat
er a captain, assessor for the West 
ward in 1694- 95, and in 1698 "elect
ed to the highly honorable position 

: of constable "
Benjamin Wynkoop. Bartholomew 

Schaats and nearly all the early sil
versmiths bestirred themselves in 
civic matters Of the silversmiths 
who were not Dutch, two especia'- 
ly must be named—John Windover 
and the Huguenot, Bartholomew le 
Roux, the latter energetically es
pousing the people's cause at the 
time of the Leialer rebellion in 1689

Although they did not work in 
the Seventeenth century, and some 
of them were not born till the open
ing years of the Eighteenth, such 
men as Peter van Dyck, often 
termed the greatest of New York’s 
silversmiths; Adrian Bancker. 
Simeon Soumaine. the Ten Eycks 
and others ought to be mentioned 
in connection with Seventeenth-cen
tury silver. They worthily carried 
on its tradition with only such 
changes as might be expected from 
conservative craftsmen in the
courss of ord* rly evolution.

*  Household New s
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VEGETABLE SALAD BOWL
(See Recipes Below)

*V’ Stands for Vegetables

Vegetables are not apt to be prime 
favorites with men; practically ev- 

ery man has a 
little black list of 
his own—vegeta- 
bles he just will 
not accept gra- 
ciousiy Father is 
apt to be as chary 
of spinach and 
other vegetables 

as his own eight-year-old, and to 
look upon salads as mere woman’s 
nonsense! It isn’t strange, if Jun
ior, who adores his Dad, begins to 
proclaim his likes and dislikes in 
no uncertain terms. Like father, 
like son! So coax father to keep his, 
“ I-don’t-likes”  to himself—at meal 
time.

But there are salads and vegeta
bles that father really enjoys. You’ll 
find suggestions in my booklet, 
“ Feeding Father,”  for preparing 
them, and recipes, too, for his fa
vorite meat dishes and desserts 

But to get back to vegetables, 
have you ever wondered why the 
very people who love to nibble on a 
raw carrot, fresh from the garden, 
are the ones who need to be coaxed 
to eat them once they're cooked? 
Y’ou’ll find one solution to the prob
lem of getting Dad and Junior to 
eat their carrots, right there. Why 
not serve them crisp, raw carrot 
■ticks for a vegetable’  Or make a 
crisp, colorful salad by combining 
shredded raw carrots and shredded 
raw beets with the tender young 
leaves of raw spinach? Mix lightly 
with sour cream salad dressing or 
french dressing, and serve from a 
salad bowl so that the boys may 
help themselves.

Perhaps just changing the meth
ods of preparing and serving them is 
all you need to do to arouse family 
interest in vegetables Here are 
some recipes that are just a bit out- 
of-the-ordinary- recipes I think your 
family will enjoy.

Onions Baked in Tomatoes.
(Serves 4 or 5)

21 -2 cups canned tomatoes 
Vi bay leaf 
At teaspoon salt 
2 cloves
'a teaspoon pepper 
I tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
6 onions (small)

Combine tomatoes and seasonings 
and cook for 10 minutes Then re
move bay leaf 
and cloves. Melt 
butter, blend in 
the flour, and add ^
to tomato mix- A  >
ture. Cook, stir
ring constantly, 
until m ixture 
thickens Peel on
ions, place in a casserole and add 
tomato mixture. Cover and bake 
in a moderately hot oven (370 de
grees) for I hour.

Golden Potatoes.
Pare potatoes and cut into cubes 

Add sliced raw carrots, using about 
equal amounts of potatoes and car
rots Cook in boiling, salted wa
ter. Drain and set over a low flame 
for a few minutes to dry out. Force 
through a potato ricer or mash thor
oughly. Add hot milk and beat un
til the potatoes are light and fluffy 
Add a tablespoon or two of butter 
and season to taste

Pennsylvania Dutch Spinach.
(Serve* 4-5)

4 slices bacon (diced)
5 tablespoons flour 
m  cups water
2 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons vinegar
1 egg yolk (beaten)
Vs teaspoon dry mustaru 
*•» teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper
4 cups raw spinach (chopped)
2 hard cooked eggs

Cook bacon until crisp Remove 
from the pan. Add flour to bacon 
fat and stir until smooth Mix wa 
ter, sugar find vinegar and add to 

e four mixture; *t»nolt until thick 
I Combine beaten egg yolk and sea

We're Sorry
In a recent article on home

made bread which appeared in 
this column, the recipe for Yeast 
Bread should be corrected to 
read "seven to eight cups bread 
flour."

soning and stir into the first mixture. 
Cook for about 2 minutes over a 
very low flame, stirring constantly. 
Combine hot sauce, cooked bacon 
and chopped raw spinach. Serve 
warm, garnished with slices of hard 
cooked egg.

Lima Beans en Casserole
1 pound lima beans, dry 
V4 cup brown sugar
Vi teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons onion (minced)
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
1 tablespoon vinegar
2 cups water
1 pound pork sausage 
Cook beans in boiling water ap

proximately 1 hour—or until nearly 
tender. Pour in 
baking casserole. 
Meantime, place 
sugar, salt, on
ion, prepared  
mustard, vinegar 
and w a t e r  in 
s a u c e p a n  and 
bring to boiling 

point. Pour this heated mixture over 
the beans. Make sausage up into 
small cakes and place on the beans. 
Bake approximately 45 minutes in 
a moderate oven (350 degrees). 

French Fried Asparagus Tips. 
Cooked asparagus tips (short 

and thick variety)
1 egg
1 tablespoon water

cup soft bread crumbs (very 
fine)

Vi teaspoon salt 
Fat for deep fat frying 
Drain asparagus. Beat egg and 

add water to it. Dip the drained 
asparagus in beaten egg. Roll as
paragus tips in bread crumbs—pat
ting them on so as to cover aspara
gus tips thoro,,; ! „ /. Place care
fully in a '’ -ep fat frying basket and 
fry in fat heated to 370 degrees 
Fry until tips are golden brown; 
drain on unglazed paper. Serve very 
hot.

Busy Day Salad.
(Serves 5)

1 cup cooked beets (diced)
1 cup cooked carrots (diced)
Vi cup green peas (cooked)
1 cup cauliflower flowerets 

(cooked or raw)
3 tablespoons sweet pickle 

(minced)
1 teaspoon onion (minced)

S

V« teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Mayonnaise dressing.
Drain the vegetables thoroughly 

and mix lightly. Add pickles, onion 
and seasoning. Serve from lettuce 
lined bowl with mayonnaise dress
ing.

Send for Copy of 'Feeding Father.’
For Just 10 cents in coin you can 

add to your kitchen library, th'i 
very practical and clever book 
You'll find in it recipes for quivery 
custard pie, for spare ribs with ap
ple stuffing, for oyster stew, and rec
ipes for all the other good "home 
style" dishes that men like

To get your copy of this cook book 
now, send 10 cents in coin to "Feed 
ing Father,”  care of Eleanor Howe, 
919 North M>chigan Avenue, Chica 
go, Illinois.

About this time nl year the 
family supply of jai-Xk and jel
lies funs very 1' begin
to hoard the few ren ,un;i 
Next week Eleanor Ho 
give you sor r of her | 
recipes for w 'jXje- 
marmalade*, w■„j f^ a n  t* 
pared right now. to suppled 
your stock. She ll give you i 
a recipe or tu > for 
bread* to serve with uiffll
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LESSON T E X T  — Matthew IS 54 14 1
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GOLDEN T E X T —Ye are my friends. tl 
ye do whaUoever I command you —John 
15 14

Inventory time has come, and it 
seems that our lesson for today, al
though it does come in the middle 
of our study of the Gospel of Mat
thew, comes too to sort of a pause 
to consider what has been the re
sult of that which Jesus had said 
and done thus far in our study.

The answer we find is that He had 
both friends and foes, both love and 
hatred. His foes apparently out
numbered His friends, and the ha
tred was evidently fierce and the 
love none too warm. So Jesus was 
defeated? No, far from it. As we 
know. He won the victory over His 
enemies.

The situation is not different to
day. Those who follow Jesus and 
love Him truly are quite evidently 
in the minority and all too often it 
seems that hatred for the cause of 
Christ has the upper hand. Are we 
defeated? No, Jesus will ultimately 
win the victory again. We are on 
the winning side.

I. Dishonored Because of Jealousy
(13:54-58)

One would have supposed that the 
people of the little, almost unknown 
town of Nazareth would have been 
thrilled at the return of its native 
son whose fame had also spread its 
name abroad and whose name was 
on the lips of thousands because He 
went about doing good.

They were astonished, but they 
were not ready to accept Him. They 
could not deny the fact either of His 
person or His power! but they could 
and did permit their personal pride 
and jealousy to lead them to deny 
Him. "This story teaches us the un
utterable folly of refusing to accept 
fact because it is astonishing, yet 
there are thousands of people stand
ing in that position today concerning 
Jesus Christ. It is utterly unscien
tific, not to say irreligious. Here is 
an astonishing thing. They say 
we cannot understand how this man 
hath this wisdom. Has He the wis
dom? Why, yes, we cannot escape 
it. Then in the name of God and 
common honesty obey the injunc
tion and postpone the investigation”  
(G. Campbell Morgan).

II. Hated Because of Sin (14:1-4).
The pride of heart which causes

many to hold themselves too good 
to follow the lowly Nazarene is sin. 
There is also that which even the 
world recognizes as sin which sep
arates men from Christ. D. L. 
Moody is said to have written on 
the fly leaf of his Bible, “ This book 
will keep you from sin, or sin w’ill 
keep you from this book.”  That is 
true, and it is also true that sin 
will keep a man from Christ.

Herod, living in sin. had been re
buked by John and had silenced his 
accuser by the simple expedient of 
imprisonment and ultimately by be
heading him. But one does not thus 
put away sin, and when this man 
heard of Jesus, he at once assumed 
that John had risen from the dead 
to plague him still. So Herod also 
took his place with the enemies of 
our Lord.

If a man shows his opposition to 
Christ, whether it be by indiffer
ence, or by jealousy, or in outright 
hatred, be sure there is sin in that 
man’s 1/fe. Those who love right
eousness love the righteous Lord.

III. Accepted Because of Serv
ice (15 29-31).

"The Son of man came not to be 
ministered unto but to minister,”  
even to the giving of "his life a 
. nnsom for many" (Matt. 20 28). 
We have so overemphasized and 
misused the word service that one 
almost hesitates to speak it in con
nection with the name of the Lord 
Jesus. Yet it does summarize His 
earthly life and ministry. He served 
the needy with His teaching and 
preaching, with His provision for 
their daily needs, with His healing 
touch, and we read that they won
dered and glorified God (v. 31).

We said above that the majority 
of men appear to reject Christ, but 
that does not mean that He has no 
friends. "The communion of saints" 
is made up of a great and almost 
numberless host, including in its 
ranks the finest and most distin
guished men and women of all ages 
who gladly stand side by side with 
the humblest of believers to be 
counted for the Lord Jesus.

As a means of encouraging men 
and women everywhere to follow 
Christ as they find Him in His Word, 
the writer of these notes will send 
without charge a folder, "The Why 
and How of Bible Reading,”  includ
ing a Bible-reading calendar for 
the entire year Use the name and 
address at the head of this column 
and if possible enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope or a three-cent 
staA
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There He Learns
devil wants to learn 

nFrhing about the difficulties » f  
fh r  Christian life, he makes a visit 
-»ta some hypocrite.

G reatest Driving Hazard? S k id d in g  Has
-------------- t

Reduced Visibility Ranks as 
Next to Highest Cans**

Of Accidents,

Right o i \\a v

f"''HICAGO.—When winter comes.
automobile crashes are not far 

behind, and it’s not always fair 
weather when good fellows get to
gether—unless they're prepared for 
safe winter driving.

The National Safety council, whose 
committee on winter driving haz
ards has conducted comprehensive 
research and tests of all problems 
created by “ Old Man Winter." has 
revealed practical prevention meth 
ods resulting from the study which 
will do much to cut down the 40 
per cent increase of deaths and ac
cidents during winter months in 
northern states

The greatest winter hazard is 
skidding and inadequate traction 
the committee’s research proved 
Stopping distances without tire 
chains or cinders are from five to 
eight times longer on sleet or ice 
than on dry pavement, and three to 
five times longer on packed snow 
than on dry pavement

Reduced visibility was clearly 
shown as the second most impor 
tant hazard. Snow storms, in add) 
tion to obscuring the highway, often 
hide vehicles stalled because of in
adequate traction. There are also 
more hours of darkness in winter

Safety Rules.
While decreased traction and visi

bility are the principal hazards, the 
following "logical eleven”  set of 
rules cover all problems of winter 
motoring and a study of them now 
may save your life or prevent se 
vere injuries and property damage 
later.

♦
I
Chains I’articblarlv Reconi- 

mended on lev Hill* and 
For Heavy Vehicles.

I t  a s peril of JO miles an hour, automobile stopping distance i t  22 
feet more than actual braking distance because it takes the average 
motorist three-quarters of a second to read ami apply brakes. At 20 
ni. p. h. a car travels 22 feet in three-quarters of a second. Guide shous 
how weather conditions affect stopping distances.

1. Check electrical and exhaust 
systems, windshield wipers and keep 
brakes equalized. Keep tire chains, 
defrosters, and other vital equip
ment in good condition for use when 
needed. Distribute the car’s load

! evenly.
2. Maintain adequate vision 

through windshield and windows 
Circulate fresh air by opening cowl 
ventilator, rather than side win
dows, which tend to suck exhaust 
gases through the floor boards.

3. On slippery surfaces, keep 
speed down and the car in gear 
Avoid situations requiring quick 
stops and sudden changes of direc
tion.

4 Speeds on ice should not be 
excessive even with abrasives on the 
ice or with tire chains. Chains or

cinders provide a needed safety fac
tor, making 20 miles an hour on 
ice reasonably safe. Without them 
the same speed is extremely haz
ardous and speeds lower than 15 
miles an hour are imperative.

5. The common practices of low 
ering tire pressure or of increasing 
the load give only slightly more 
traction and not nearly sufficient for 
all-around safety. These practices 
also damage tires. Non-skid tread 
tires are definitely helpful on wet 
pavement and to a very limited ex 
tent on snow, but they give no more 
anti-skid protection on ice than 
smooth tires

6 Tire chains are the best self- 
help for the passenger car motor 
ist. They are recommended for 
driving on ice and, in most in

stances, on snow—especia'ly on 
hard packed snow Chains on the 
iear wheels alone will reduce stop
ping distances on ice 25 to 35 per 
cent, and on all four wheels 40 to 
50 per cent over even new tires. 
On packed snow tire chains cut stop
ping 28 per cent when on rear 
wheels, and 51 per cent if used on 
all four wheels. However, these re
ductions do not warrant high speeds 
Chains are particularly recommend
ed on icy hills and for heavy ve
hicles Trucks with trailer units 
should use chains on wheels of trail
er as well as tractor

Watch for Ire.
7. On wet and even dry pave 

ment, always anticipate ice on 
bridges, in shaded spots, around 
curves and over hills, and when 
thawing temperatures are dropping

8 Start by releasing the clutch 
slowly, with engine idling and the 
car in low gear, and accelerate cau
tiously to avoid spinning the rear 
wheels. Without chains on an icy 
road, it is unsafe to overtake ve
hicles in urban areas and hazardous 
in rural areas unless the road ahead 
is clear for at least a half mile.

9. Pump the brakes m stopping, 
even when using chains, to keep the 
wheels rolling. Slow down in gear 
to about 10 miles an hour, then re 
lease the clutch for the Anal stop.

10. Keep a steady foot on the ac
celerator to avoid spinning the rear

els If a skid starts, turn the 
iront wheels in the direction the car 
is skidding.

11. When it is slippery try out the 
brakes occasionally to get the feel 
of the road

Droll little Jimmy Skunk Tells
J

Mrs. Peter Rabbit of Adventure
By THORNTON BUR GESS

\A /  HEN old Granny Fox found 
Prickly Porky with his thou

sand little spears all pointing at her 
standing between her and Peter 
Rabbit she was the angriest old fox 
ever seen. She didn't dare touch 
Prickly Porky, for she knew well 
enough what it would mean to get one 
of those sharp, barbed little spears 
in her skin. To think that she actu
ally had caught Peter Rabbit and 
then lost him was too provoking! It 
was more than her temper, never 
of the best, could stand. In her 
anger she dug up t'le leaves and 
earth with her hind feet, and all the

" I 'v e  begged him and begged him 
to keep away from the Green For
est," said she.

time her tongue fairly flew as she 
called Prickly Porky, Jimmy Skunk 
and Unc’ Billy Possum everything 
bad she could think of. Her yellow 
eyes snapped so that it seemed al
most as if sparks of fire flew from 
them. It made Peter shiver just to 
look at her.

Unc’ Billy Possum, who by slip
ping up behind her and biting one of 
her heels had made her let go of 
Peter, grinned down at her from a 
safe place in a tree. Jimmy Skunk 
stood grinning at her in a most pro
voking manner, and she couldn't 
do a thing about it because she had 
no desire to have Jimmy use his 
little bag of perfume. So she just 
talked herself out, and then, with 
many parting threats of what she 
would do, she started for home 
Unc’ Billy noticed that she limped 
a little with the foot he had nipped 
so hard. He couldn't help feeling 
just a little bit sorry for her.

When che had gone the others 
turned to Peter Rabbit to see how 
badly he had been hurt. They looked 
him all over and found that he 
wasn’t much the worse for his rough 
experience. He was rather stiff and 
lame, and the back of his neck was 
very sore where Granny Fox had 
seized him, but he would be quite 
himself in a day or two.

" I  must get home now," said he

in a rather faint voice. "Mrs. Peter 
will be sure that something has hap
pened to me and will be worried 
to death.”

"No, you don't!" declared Jimmy 
Skunk. "You are going to stay right 
here where we can take care of you. 
It wouldn't be safe for you to go 
to the Old Brier Patch now, be
cause if you should meet Old Man 
Coyote or Reddy Fox or Whdetail 
the Marsh-hawk you would not be 
able to run fast enough to get away 
I will go down and tell Mrs. Peter, 
and you will make yourself com
fortable in the old house behind that 
stump where I was hiding.”

Peter tried to insist on going 
home, but the others wouldn't hear 
of it, and Jimmy Skunk settled the 
matter by starting for the dear Old 
Brier Patch. He found little Mrs. 
Peter anxiously looking toward the 
Green Forest for some sign of Pe
ter.

"Oh!”  she cried. "You have come 
to bring me bad news. Do tell me 
quickly what has happened to Pe
ter!”

“ Nothing much has happened to 
Peter,”  replied Jimmy promptly. 
Then in the drollest way he told all 
about the fright of Granny Fox when 
she first saw the terrible creature 
rolling down the hill and all that 
happened after, but he took great 
care to make light of Peter's es
cape, and explained that he was 
just going to rest up there on Prick
ly Porky's hill for that day and 
would be home the next night. But 
little Mrs. Peter wasn't wholly sat
isfied.

‘T v c  begged him and begged him 
to keep away from the Green For
est,”  said , she, "but now if he is 
hurt so that he can't come home he 
needs me, and I'm going straight 
up there myself!”

Nothing that Jimmy could say had 
the least effect, and so at last he 
agreed to take her to Peter. And 
so, hopping behind Jimmy Skunk, 
timid little Mrs. Peter Rabbit actu
ally went into the Green Forest, of 
which she was so much afraid, 
which shows how brave love can be 
sometimes.
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Burglar Turns Tables,
Locks Unlocked Safe

DANBURY, CONN.-A burglar 
turned the tables on Ernest E Bres- 
ton, grocer

Breston never locked his safe be
cause he lost the combination and 
feared he would be unable to open 
it again.

The burglar, however, spun the 
dial when he finished rifling it and 
Breston was compelled to call in a 
safe expert to learn whether the 
$310 he had deposited in two com 
partments had been taken.
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(Ivor !\dmos Giron 
Thorouelibrod Hons

Because pure-bred dogs come 
from so many corners of the earth, 
there are many misconceptions held 
by the general public concerning the 
108 breeds recognized by the Amer
ican Kennel club.

The names of the breeds seem to 
be particularly puzzling to most peo- 

I pie, and few can understand why 
some are capitalized and others are 

( not. This confusion is increased be
cause foreign words often seem like 
proper nouns.

A visit to the ilbrary at the head
quarters of the A K C. sheds light 
on the derivation of the names of 
the breeds, and reveals that mis
taken meanings are taken even from 
English names. For instance, the 
bloodhound is not so-called because 
he can scent the blood of criminals. 
In the past he was called the "blood
ed hound,”  meaning simply that he 
was an aristocrat among dogs.

The French word "papillon”  was 
given to a toy breed because its 
fringed ears resembled the wings of 
a butterfly. Also from France comes 
the basset hound, and its name 
means merely that it is low to the 
ground.

The schipperke originated in Bel
gium. and it earned its Flemish 
name, which means “ little captain,”  
because it was found so generally 
as a guard on the canal boats.

I  I IA I  F aluass Item iiioler the tmpres 
* sum that a hrule enticed the church on 
her lather's nuhl arm llou ete r. at all lha 
14 cddinus I hate rerrnlls attended. the 
brute uas on her lather's left arm. U Ul 
sou please tell me uhich is correct, as ue 
are plunnina a weihlms and hate had quite 
a discussion on this subp-cl. t  hank sou.

wn i i c
Answer—The bride does enter the 

church on her father's right arm, 
so she can take the bridegroom’s 
left arm when she meets him at the 
altar. This places the father at the 
bride's left so that, after he gives 
the bride away, he can c nvemently 
take his place beside \he bride's 
mother, who is seated in the front 
pew on the left-hand side of the 
church.

Phyllis Belmont. — WNU Service.

Serving Same I*ur| lose for Germany?

LOUISIANA TOW N F IN A LLY  OUTSMARTS OL* MAN RIVER
VI DALI A. L A —Or Man River has 

been browbeating this town for 
more than 100 years, but they've 
fooled him now

The big yellow currents that crush 
against Vidalia'a levees will pound 
in vain, for soon Vidalia won’t be 
there They're moving Vidalia back 
a quarter mile, and the current! ran 
undercut the dikes and the dikes 
can slither into the river—Vtdalia'a 
1.500 oeoole won't care.

I It'a been going on a hundred J  years. Their predecessors and 
I bands of slaves carted the earth to 

build the dikes against the currents 
The dikes grew higher with the 
years Sometimes it looked like OI‘ 
Man River'a fight; sometimes It 
looked like Vidalia's

The river took temporary posses
sion during the devastating flood of 
1927. Vidalia moved back and 
strengthened the leveea. now tower

ing above many homes. In the 
spring of 1937 the levees mounted 
again Again the river changed.

United States army engineers 
strengthened the bends above the 
town, dredged channels, and per
formed a little surgery but the river 
would not be quieted.

Engineers cut through Giles’ bend 
north of the town. It made the river 
only more dangerous 

The current was deflected onto the

G ay W inged Chair
For the Youngster

By K IT H  WYETH SPEAKS
A  GOOD deal has been said 
* *  about children having to live 
in a giant's world where all the 
furniture is made for grown-ups. 
Furniture stores are now selling 
chairs; tables; beds and dressers 
made for children. Here are all 
the dimensions needed for making 
a child’s chair at home. It is of 
1-inch material and the sketch 
shows clearly how it is screwed 
together after the pieces have 
been sawed according to the

I W hat to D o  j
I BY PHYLLIS BELMONT
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measurements given. The chair 
is painted deep blue; the back, 
seat cushions and full skirt are of 
red and blue cotton print with blue 
bindings. All dimensions for the 
cushions and skirt are also given 
in the sketch.

NOTE: If you enjoy making
what you want from next to noth
ing, don't miss Mrs. Spears' new
est Sewing Book (No. 4). It is 
full of information for making 
useful things. Books No. 1, 2 
and 3 contain a fascinating array 
of things to make for the home. 
Mrs. Spears has made three pat
terns for Early American quilt 
blocks which she will send FREE 
with your order for four books at 
10 cents each. Quilt block pat
terns only—10 cents for set of 
three Send order to Mrs Spears, 
Drawer 10, Bedford Hills, New 
York.

H0USEM01 D 
QUESTIONS

For Dried Fruits.—Try soaking
and cooking a thin slice or two of 
lemon with your dried apricots,
peaches or prunes.

• • •
Stored Potatoes—Potatoes stored 

in too cold a place change some of 
their starch to sugar, and when a 
potato has accumulated consider
able sugar it won’t fry well.

• • •
Washing Shirts.—To loosen the 

dirt on cuff and collar bands of 
men's and boys' shirts, scrub them
with a soft brush frequently
dipped in warm Soapy water be
fore putting them in the laundry 
tub.

0 * •
When making a meringue have

the egg whites very ©old and beat 
them until stiff enough to stand 
alone. If baked in too hot an oven 
meringue will be tough and shrink 
when set away to cool.

• 0 0
When washing a white silk

blouse or jumper to which you
want to give a little stiffness, add 
a few lumps of sugar to the rinsing 
water, roll tightly in a clean towel,
and iron while still damp.

• • •
Fat Side I ’ p.—Put the roast In

the pan with the fat side up so
it will baste itself.

• • •
Chocolate and orange flavors

blend well. Add orange extract to 
chocolate frosting or candy. Try 
covering a chocolate cake with 
orange frosting. j

LOST YOUR PEP?
M ere I t  A m a z in g  V t e l^ f  o f 

C w d lt l o m  D m  to

M  .O i l  111 O Wr •'! !•■•«»•«.
n o  m iL I. tlHNnugh, rr fres liln g , In v igm u tin g  t e  
p n *1 * t iir  rH  trf fro m  k  hr*. M liou# sprite,
tlrwd frrlm c whr® moor fated wtth romUpnisan.
WVifliAar) Did ‘ NRfcmjMIWlinoui RISI dnigxist Mate the teet -than 
If  not d* .ahtr  il. ret urn ih r  ua. W# w ill
r e fu n d  th #  p u n h s M  

' ha » •

Insufficiency of Heason
There are few thin gif reason can 

discover with ao muc î certainty 
and ease as its own insufficiency. 
—Collier. |

V

France and Britain claim that George Flser, left, arrested by Ger 
many for setting the Munich bomb which almost killed Adolf Hitler, 
is merely a "stooge”  and that the bombing was planned to provide an 
excuse (or purging Natl ranks of undesirables. It was recalled that simi 
lar allegations were made about the Dutch communist, Marius van der 
l.uebhe, right, whose arrest in 1933 for starting the Reichstag fire was a 
prelude lo suspension of German civil liberties.

666
LIQUID-TABLETS 
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protection levee around Vidalia'* 
front, and great slicea of land weak
ened and fell into the water.

Works Progress administration en
gineers moved into the front line of 
attack. They began the tedious 
process of mapping out a new town 
site a quarter mile from the bank. 
A new courthouse and a jail rote 
on the new location Today the new 
town is growing; the old is moving 
back to safety.

Bureau of S
A BUSINESS ordsnixation 

which wants la  g e t the 
most fo r  the money sets up

•  You  can have your ow n Bureau 
o f  Standards, too. Just consult 
the advertising columns o f  your 
n ew spaper. T h ey  safeguard 
your purchasing power every 
day o f  every year.
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thoroughfare, and especially should 
we look, be fund us before ttnving 
across the highway in turning into 
another street or road. Although time 
may be precious sometimes, it is ne
ver so precious as the life of your 
fellow man

And highway crashes are not the 
only dangers that should be guarded 
against. Fir* menaces should also be 
guarded against and all fin  hazards 
as nearly as possible, should be re
moves. and accidents in the home 
are also worth considering end 
guarding against, and their causes 
removed as completely as our thougnt 
and foresight will permit 
8 ' NWt nveisFo'*».\ UebthV'aKlsulix' S

I am a firm believer in educatioi 
as a means of removing all sorts ot 
hazards that may bring death or 
suffering to ourselves or out fellow- 
men. By this I do not mean the mere 
conning of books, but individual care 
and forethought, seriously consider
ed and practiced by each of us. and 
along this line of education, parents, 
school teachers, clergymen and doc
tors can be of essential help in im
parting that sort of education Chil 
dren should be taught in their homes 
and in the schools, to be always care
ful to avoid unnecessary dangers 
until we shall become a nation ot 
afety promoters both old and young 

alike.

During the past week or ten days, 
we have, each of us. very likely 
heard the glad and cheerful greet

ing. “ I wish you a Merry Christma]| 
and a Happy New Year But have 
you ever taken time to consider the 
fact that we, as .Americans, have i 
greater reason lor expressing such i 
greetmg than any other peoples or 
the earth, and when I say "Ameri
cans'' I mfight as well make it Pan • 
Americans for the reason that we 
have peace within our borders 
throughout the entire Western He
misphere, while the entire Eastern 
Hemisphere is either engaged in i 
dreadful war of destruction of life 
and property as a result of greed 
and selfishness or the love of fame 
glory powei or for merely lucre or 
is in constant dread of becoming so 
engaged.

Even though any nation over then 
may not be really engaged in wax 
there are none that can feel abso
lutely safe, and sure, of theli national 
lreedom. since the most powerful of 
those nations, seems to have adopted 
the slogan that "Might Makes 
Right " Yes. Americans are at peace, 
and free to go where we please, free 
to say what we please and free to 
manage our own governm-nt as we 
please through our own chosen rep 
resentatives. and for this itason we 
have a perfect right and liberty to 
make the above-mentioned greetings 
to our friends We should be proud 
to be Americans.

But, notwithstanding all this, we. 
as Americans, should be constantly 
alert as to (he safety of all these 
great privileges, for they may be ta
ken away from us at any moment 
when we least expect it. and by those 
whom we least expect it to be done 
We shall enjoy these blessed privile
ges. liberties and freedom just so 
long as we are careful to remain a; 
peace with ail the rest of the world 
and are also careful within our owr 
domain, to see that these blessings 
are placed In the hands of those who 
are eager, willing and able to protect 
them for us.

This last thought has been brought 
to my mind, by many conditions that 
we. as a nation, have been experien
cing. and more recently and directly 
by reading an article in the Texas 
Weekly." a magazine edited and 
published at Dallas, by Peter Molly- 
neaux The article being a copy of a 
■speech by Roy C Coffee, a Dallas ai 
tomey I wish everybody In the State 
of Texas, and the United States as 
well, could have the privilege o'

leading It.
To my mind it is so filled with good 

sound wisdom and Judgement, that 1 
am going to quote here a part of the 
(losing paragraph as given in the

"Weekly.’’ which reads as follows
" I f  we are to retain the simple

principles of democracy as our fore 
fathers established them: it we are 
to maintain those principles which 
made us the greatest nation and th* 
richest happiest freest, and most 
tolerant people on earth we must 
have a citizenship that will demand 
that we have government and rule 
by constitution and law and not rule 
by men and their desires and whims

government that is the servant ol 
the people and not their master We 
must insist on the preservation of tin 
checks and balances in oui govern
ment. and insist that the legislative 
and judicial branches resume ami 
reassert the powers and functions of 
government as they were oitginall' 
provided by our constitution and 
laws We must have a citizenship 
hat di mands a return to the Jeffer

sonian principles of democracy 
’That government governs best tha' 
governs least.’ We must dismantle, 
break down and ettmintc this all- 
powerful bureaucratic dictatorship
we have established..........Finally
we must show to these agents of com- 
nunism. nazlsm. and all other 'isms 
that are seeking lo destroy our Ame
rican democracy and lead us into 
totalitarianism that, truly, Ameri
canism is the best 'ism' of all. I«et's 
resell America to Americans and to 
the world. Let s save America!"

Some of us may think that Mi 
Coffee is using unnecessarily stron 
language, but it occurs to me that 
it frequently requires strong lan
guage lo attract the necessary atten
tion of us free Americans, to the ex
tent that we shall be sufficiently zea
lous in the protection of our privile
ges as the people of a (treat, good 
and free government or country.

And now. the scroll of the year 
A D 1939. is about to be rolled up 

|and set back In the alcove of the 
'great and ever increasing PAST and 
jas we look forward into the perplexi
ties and possibilities of the New 
Year 1940 not knowing what It may 
have m store for us. as a nation or 
as individuals but facing it hope
fully. with oui sternest resolve to do 
all in OUR power as individuals and 
as nation, to MAKE this new vea 
yield for us and for the world, the 
greatest privileges and blessings th. 
human race has ever experienced In 
all its existence

i -----------o-----------
Oklahoma Lane Club  

Hitjh in Rrecord List

Out of a possible number of 3tt 
members In the Oklahoma Lane Ju- | 
mor and senioi 4-H clubs. County 
Agent Jason O Oordon announced 
the first of the week that 34 complete’ 
record books had been turned In for 
the year’s work, with one boy stating 
that he would have Ills in today 
i Wednesday'.

A week ago twenty-four tnembeis 
of the two clubs had failed lo turn 
in their bookis the agent laid, and 
he asked for volunteers to assist 
those who had not turned in records 
to compile their work for th" year.

Frank Thompson, president of the 
senior club. James Smith, junior club ' 
president Nelson Foster. Janies Ford, 
seniors, and Wendell Christian. Ju
nior. volunteered their assistance t'. 
the laggards, and the first of the 
week had met with marked success

At Oklahoma Lane. 24 boys are 
enrolled in the Junior division of 4-H 
club work, while there are 12 senior 
clubbers Agent Oordon stated that 
this was the highest completion rat
ing of any club in the county, and 
tendered his tlianks to the volunteer 
workers who made it poadble

1939 Gold Star Girl
Search Starts Soon

The search for the 1939 4-H club 
"Oold Star" girl for Parmer county 
will begin the first week in January 
according to Miss Ruth Boyd hom 
demonstrator, with the honor gom;: j 
to the girl who did the most outstan
ding club work during the year 
t Mrs John Crim. educational chair
man. heads up the committee, to be 
assisted by two 4-H girls, who will 
be named later. This committee will 
visit all eligible demonstrations in 
the county and choose a representa
tive from each club, after which the 
final choice will be made

Otrls in 4-H club work must have' 
completed two years of work and ■ 
have a successful demonstration for | 
tlit current year before their work 
may be entered In the contest. Miss 
Boyd has stated

Mr and Mrs. Roy Clements, of the 
Clements Tailor Shop, spent Christ
mas with relatives at Emery

Let us all stand and unite in sing- FOR SALE One quarter sccLoi j 
ung My country. Uls of thee Sweet of good land, four miles north of Fi.- j 
land of liberty; Of thee I sing Long ona Price $10 00 per acre See or 
may our land be bright with free
dom s holy light; Protect us by Thv 
might -Great Ciod our King "

write J. B McFarland, FYiona. Tex
as. l-o 12-29-39

‘

Automotive Electrical 
Service

F R E D  W H IT E
At Truitt Kuildinu On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS I OR CAR. TRUCK OR I RAC I OR

ifitiDfifif

______

S/fo a t t  o i\ t a ? f o ^ q  4 t lU n

Start The New Year
Right

By bringing your Produce to US.

FARMERS PRODUCE
NAT JONES, Propr

Phone, 39 0-0-0 Friona. Texas

1 -

WE GREET
YOU

# ■ * ■

Once again we come to the starting line ot a New Year. O  nee again we are happy to greet our
P • 1 * 1  * C ■ u  I  ■ A T  \ /
triends with a joyhil “ Happy New Year.

I u

I During the year now drawing to a close we have made an honest ellort to serve you faithfully 
and render our constituency the services to which they are justly entitled.

As the N ew Year dawns, it is our sincere hope that it wi ll.br ing each and every one of you an 
abiding happiness and an abundance ot prosperity.

YOUR COUNTY OFFICIALS
LE E  T H O M P S O N
Judgre and School Superintendent

J. M. W . A L E X A N D E R
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1

A . D. S M IT H
County Attorney

R O Y  B. E Z E L L
County Treasurer

F L O Y D  S C H L E N K E R
County Commissioner. Precinct N >. 2 MISS R U T H  B O Y D

E. V . R U S H IN G
fountjr and District Clerk

T. E. L E V Y
County Commissioner. Precinct No. 3

« untv Hone I>•* lonstrntion Ajrent

E A R L  B O O T H
Sheriff-Assessor-C olleetor

O. M. J E N N IN G S
County Commis*<:onAr. Precinct No. 4

J A S O N  O. GOHDOrJ
Countv Ajrent
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Mr ani Mrs Lonnie McFarland 
ftmllv are spending this wee* 

A .cnn Mrs McaFrland’s people in 
A itr .il Texas.

Mr and Mrs Wright William 
pent Christinas with relatives s 

Abernathy Mr Williams is l ical dls 
trlbutor for the Magnolia PetroUur 
Company.

A pood driving rule Reduce aver
age peed below that used in months 
when there Is no sonw and Ice "

A Rood driving dule; "Drive stea
dily, avoiding sudden starts, stops 
and turns."

I’ tMlK f t  N
hCHI Hi II < i l l  \ l<ol.h i TH ICK  SALTS

Aha Hope of Crane, Is here this 
O-rar Rope was m town lucsdav we,.|[ spending the holidays with his

parents, Mr and Mrs Oscar Pope.afternoon, and Oscar was. as usual 
all smiles, but this time the snow did 
It. Miss Mary Reeve entertained 

number of her trtends at her horn" 
at a bridge parly Wednesday evemn 1

A good driving rule: ' Keep brake: 
mnd air pressure in ull tires equal
ized."

U m IS T / A M T Y
SIX III STHEE »

CHR1S<<MI K< " Of

G reetings id  All

A good driving rule Watch out 
for children on sleds, especially where 
loads ure hilly."

The Disbeliever
Policeman—Now, then, come on. 

What's your name’
Speed Fiend—Demetrious Aloy- 

sius Fortescue
Policeman—None o’ that now It’s 

your name I want, not the family 
motto.

“ Oh, look at the sea gull! Why 
does it leave the water and play 
about in the sun?"

“ For sundry reasons, 1 think.”

Childish Wisdom
Little Jim -Daddy, a man’s wife 

is his better half, isn’t she?
Father—"Well, son, they are fre

quently referred to as such.
Little Jim—Then if a man mar

ried twice, there wouldn’t be much 
of him left, would there?

a V  \  i . | \  / i | i  1 . 1  . . DETROIT Evidence which ha.,
/I M  . I ’, U  I , \ I o  been accumulating for some time

past, pointing unmistakably to a pe- 
^ nod of Quickened activity ahead. was

augmented this week with Chevrolet's 
announcement of commercial car 
and truck sales figures for the first 
20 days of November 

The company's sales of these vehi
cles jumped 3.411 units, or 41.6 per

L E Carpenter. Mim
Bible study ea.il Sunday at . ln* Pt"‘° df to *93*  reaching a votal 

a n) ’ 0 of 11,596 for the 20 days This is the
Preaching each First and Third'*!**?*1 volum5 on retord

Sundays at 11 00 a m and 7:15 p Augti* ^ r‘od in any month since
m With th??7 the ̂ records iruhcate.

Young People's Train m C!as. truck sales “; b“ ls- ''V . * Fish
ieach Sunday evening. belief that NoveMel expressed th

The time of the Ladies Bible Class or exceed the com!fl.t,u,ki aPPro‘u ll 
has been changed from 2 45 to 2 00 truck-sales record for thi. * *l “ n'i 

clock p. m. " I f  the current showing inefib '
Prayer Meeting and Training thing beyond the fact that triu

Class, each Wednesday at 7 :15 p m. users were responding to th“ increas- 
You are invited to attend all these ed utility and value embodied in the

services.

- I

A NEW YEAR
U Upon Us Ami A M AY Crop Is In

Prospect.
Il Will PLEASE US To Serve You.

I 'r io n a  II lica l
Federal I  Accused and Bonded 

XVa rehouse 
License No. A-2.V14

r...    - i  i w e i  a .aTA rM w araw ^w a««ram ™ m -»

A New 
Year

D e m a n d s  
New Suits & 

New Work

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
<oy Cle nents *—* Proprietor

m m  Souwfff
•jCfTfOyOUS 19#  r . j:

1 i ' r  ■ •

the

I M O N  CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER 1 - i 
SUFTTCIENT TEST of fellows) l) 
and of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDG

‘ VNr .A
* *
*' '  \  

\

new 1940 line, the gains would still 
be highly gratifying." said Mr Fish
"As it Is. they take on double signi
ficance For it Ls a recognized fact 
that commercial vehicle sales are a 
reliable index of general business and 
Industrial trends

"Periods of high truck volume, the 
records show. have consistently 
turned out to be the forerunners of 
quickened activity, not only m oui 
own company and our own industry, 
but throughot the commercial world.MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON

SCIENCE ls a RIGHT and a PRI- when as in the present instance, a A 
VILEGE that should be accorded to ,he standard i-ns point in the
and exercised by ALL

Enlightenment

I he New Year
Bring You Happiness, Health and 

Prosperity

And May We Continue to 
Serve You

With Everything usually kept in a First Class Drug Store

One Registered Pharmacists in Charge
We W ill Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

iime direction, the conclusion thr.i 
business is on the threshold of bet
ter times seems inescapable

"Car loading, bank clearings, de
partment store volume, and other In
dices all look good today. Taken lr 
conjunction with this fact, the gain 
in commercial car and truck sale

Each Sunday:
Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 

J. M W Alexander, uperintender.t seems to prove tiiat business and in 
Morning Worship Service. 11 00 A dustry in general have cherked th1 

M C. Carl Dollar, Pastor: Mis. F Public pulse detected sure signs o 
W. Reeve. Music Director improvement in a wide variety of

"Comrades" (young people) 6:30 P. fields, and taken steps to meet the
increased demand which is bound to 
come in the w ake of better times.”

—  o --------
TEXAS BANKS MAKE 850.00(1 NEW 
LOANS KI NEW 575.000 OTHERS

M June Maurer. President 
Weekly:
'Comrades’ Recreation Houi 

Tuesday night.
Orchestra Practice. Monday ruol.i 
Choir Practice. Wednesday P M.

N1 W YORK 1 1.at batik , in Tex s 
Business Meeting on Monday night are actively meeting the credit need, 

after third Sunday. of their communities ts indicated b'
figures announced by the American 
Bank, i s Association showing that the 
commercial banks of the Lone Stai 
State made more than 850 000 n »v 
luans totaling $580.000 000 to busines

o f the

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

r . g . T »*»***’ 3
5

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TO A l l  ..1940 I
m

NOTES <*rrrls an<Y Individual during the fli i 
six months of 1939 and renewed 375,- 

Pentecostal Order of Services 000 outstanding loans totaling $72. > - 
Sunday school each Sunday a . 900 000 during the same period 

J0 00 ■ m
Preaching Service each S in ;av *>*•• hrrm In the stale are using le

at n  oo m and 8 r> ;> m than half • • pn
Prayer meeting each Wednesday maintained for their , " r  on the

3
4

I

M a v
Y ear

T h is  N e w  
B ring Y o u  

! A b u n d a n t C rops
Ami it dial I be OUK Pleasure io Supply 

Your Needs f«»r NKW Maehinery

! W E  TH AN K  YOU

BUCHANAN
Implement Company

“Where Service Is Actual And Permanent"

night.

HaopyNewYear
1 r/  /OH)

Let's Make It Mutual 
W E MAKE YOU HAPPY

With Good Goods and Prompt Service

YOU MAKE US HAPPY
With Regular Patronage.

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST” 
h r  ion a Consumers Company.

F.I.ROY WILSON, M inaffr

Rev. E E Houlet:e. Pastor

W O R L D

ERIONA METHODIST

"The Frtandly
Weekly Calendar

Sunday
10 A M Church School
11 A M . Church Services

books of the banks 
These figures are based on repons 

_ _ _ _ _  received 1mm 182 nf lh< T \ ba
holding membership in th? A B \ . 
or 21 per rent of the 873 commerc ?l 
banks in the sUte. and make allow- 

— Slice f. the inn ntra' -n ■ 
CIICRCI: ing activity In the metropolitan an 

of Dallas and Houston
Church The 182 banks reported they m.
of Activities 232.237 new loans totaling $193,841 - 

088 between January 1 and June 30 
1939 and renewed 155.947 outstand
ing loans totaling $256,332,552 In ,-«d-

7:15 P M Group meetings for a,i ,ution. they reported 2.469 new mo’ l
ages

8 P

3 P 
clety

M . Church Services 
Monday

M Women's Missionary So

8 P M
Wednesday

Fellowship meeting

GO TO CHURCH
BAPTIST CHCRCII

MENTS
a n n o u n c e

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 00 a m 
B T. U.. 6:45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7 45. Evening nniy $10 253.120

Wednesday Eve
lTA<KnTiWATlTAYA'A!i'rA’*'*'A,A'l'i,A,A,A'A,*<*,ATAri ,ArA,A A’A A*A A*A*A'A’A'I I ' A ' I  A'A'A'A A'A1

KV.V i .ftTiT.m T iVtfiVAV

REST sHWSH BUILD
1940

Bigger by 
Building 

More Houses

Prayer Meeting 
ntng. 7 30

W M 8 .. Tuesday. 2.30 P 
Joe Wilson. Pastor

gage loans to home owners and oti’ti 
real e«tate owners totaling $6,728,148 

The average number of new loam 
reported pet bank was l,27fi and the 
average loan was for $835 

Tile average number of renewals 
per bank was 857. and the average 
renewal was for (1.644 

The average number of new mort
gages reported per bank was 14 at d 
the average mortgage was 101 $2.7ii5.

In addition to making loa:is on ir. 
dividual applications the bank i* 
the larger cities maintain what am 
known as 'open lines of rt'-dit' ni 
their books available to regular bn 
sines borrowers at all times Nlne'e*:. 
bnnks reported such open lines .of 
credit totaling $25.233 971 However.

or 40 per cent of

m

Oils credit, was being used by busi
ness firms on June 30

-----------O----------
ELECTION NOTICK

S O M E W H E R E

N a lio r  o f  Serrioea 
Sunnnerfield  H ap lia l (  hureh

M ay Ir B ring
M i l l  14 1.1« I

( p i t

-  i 1940
KIONA PLANING Mil I

Dennis
2SL>Mk — I me

IT<>P

( r»• | h. ( mimI Uealtb. Ami
trutii i’«ii I o T mi.

And iIn; sem ce of Our large
Slink of Uctirril Men liamliM- ;.t

Sunday school each Sunday a’ 
10 00 a m

Preaching enrh second and fturti 
Sunday at 11 oo • m snd 7' «c r 
m

W T I r t t  Snnda' school direr
tor

TTiurman Atchley H T U dl<er 
tor

Rev H R Naylor Pastor Evan 
geliat

Itverv Sunday
lairhtidJv B«pl)«l Charrh

Y « »',ir rcr\ nr.

T. J. Crawford
•Sunday *el.» 

0 no i  m 
P-eachihe 
urd Surd i'
'll p m 

i r  r - t-e  t

.o! etrh Surd«» at

p  ir - *  each first
a- 11 oo a m a..*-

« ’ ir

An cle. tion is hereby called 
I to he held in Precinct “One" of 
Parmer County on Tuesday, .'un
itary 2. 1̂ 40; for the purpose of 
electing one Committeemiin, to 
serve on the Soil Conservation 
Program Sunl election will be 
held in the Auditorium of Eriona 
tirade „,chool he^mninjj at 7:30.

J. M. W Alexander. Chairman.
—  . ,■ ----------

REV NAYLOR HOME

Rev H B. Naylor, who was 
confined in n he spital ut Here
ford with an appendectomy, was 

* able to he brought to his home 
here last week. He is reported as 
gradually improving.

----- o  ■
Miss Lora Mae McFarland, who W 

leaching at Wellington, came horn" 
to send the holidays with her par
ents Mr and Mo J. B McFarland, 
and other rrlatlvrs ?nri Men Is.

| « 4 A*A WA A l ’A’I l t ' l  • • * A A » * A*A * A*A *• K- I

)
\
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t h e  K R 10N A  ST A R , F R IO N A , T E X A S

Vanquished Poland Still a Factor in European War

Though Poland is a vanquished nation, it is still a factor in the European war. Two Polish destroyers, th« 
Blyskawira and the Grom, managed to reach British waters after the downfall of Poland and have been ac
tive in fighting against Germany. Left: Gunners aboard the Grom are shown loading her 4.7 guns, making her 
ready for action. Right: A Polish gunner, aboard the Blyskawira, man an anti-aircraft gun at anchor in a 
British naval base.

G. 0. P. Presidential Hopefuls Meet in Washington

Three Republican presidential hopefuls meet in Washington, l eft to right: Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of 
Michigan. District Attorney Thomas Dewey of New York and Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio. Dewey and Taft 
have already announced their candidacy.

Hr Works Next Door to Eternity Navy Chieftains

Huge gains in manufacture of munitions for domestic use is evidenced 
In busy munitions plants in the I'nited States. Here a worker in a Dover, 
N. J., arsenal rivets the timing head on the end of a 75mm shell, one of 
the plant's most dangerous Jobs. Workers are so busy they have little • 
time to worry about the shadow of danger which hangs over the factory 
where death is packed into steel cylinders.

Crowned Nat ion*> Healthiest Sextette

Healthiest Juvenile sedette In the nation Is this group of club workers 
who. were selected at the national 4 11 club congress contest in Chicago 
recowily. left to right: Richard Crane. 17, Rushville. Ind ; Warren 
Calws. II. Sandstone. W. Va.; Ruth Fitsenreiler, 1*. Bel, l.a.; Joan N. 
Parks. 15. Liberty, Ind ; Carlisle Klein. II. Black River Falls. Wit., and 
Leslie G. Warrant. IS. Kasota. Minn. Thousands of farm girls and boys 
took part in the contest. i

When Admiral James O. Richard
son, inset, becomes commander-in- 
chief of the U. S. fleet on January 
6. succeeding Admiral Claude Bloch, 
retired, Vice-Admiral Charles P. 
Snyder, top, will become full ad
miral and commander of the battle 
force. Announcement was made re
cently by Acting Secretary of the 
Navy Charles Fdison.

Eei>ure Begins at 10

Off to a life of leisure is Harry, 
world's oldest horse. At 40 years of 
age, Harry is being retired to a Ded
ham, Mass., farm to spend his re
maining years. Barbara Alger, 
granddaughter of Harry’s owner, 
gives him a farewell ride. Harry, It 
may be added, is thoroughly depend 
able.

I

W EEKLY NEW S ANALYSIS HY JOSEPH W. ImHINE

Pan America l 
Maintaining 

Agree on J

"aces Hard Job 
Neutrality Zone; 
dore Restrictions

(EDITOR'S NOTE—When opinions are expressed In these columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
■ ‘leleustd by Wcittrn Newspaper Union. -

P A N  A M E R IC A :
Violation .1

Determined to "share the fate of 
his ship,”  Capt. Hans Langsdorf of 
the scuttled German battleship Graf 
S/»ee blew out his brains in a Buenos 
Aires hotel. At Port Everglades, 
Fla., rested the Nazi freighter Frau
en, driven to refuge when a British 
warship fired across her bow a few 
miles from shore. At Ellis Island, 
N. Y., were landed the 400 survivors 
of Germany's luxury liner Colum
bus, scuttled off the Virginia capes 
rather than face inevitable capture 
by a British destroyer. Crewmen

NEt'TRALITY VIOLATIONS
't her» uill be teeth, now.

were interned for 60 days, but must 
then leave the U. S.

( Hefore he killed himself, Graf Spee’s 
captain told how the ship had fooled 
her raiding victims by camouflaging, 
onre by changing her superstructure to 
resemble the Hritish cruiser Henan n. Lon
don heard how its cruiser hteter had 
staged a valiant fight against Graf S/tee 
until help arrived. Said the re/iort: One 
teaman, uho had both legs shot off, com
mented that he was "not doing loo badly 
under somewhat ad 1 erse circumstances, 
He died a few hours later.)

The Spec, Columbus and Arauca 
Incidents brought Europe's war to 
Pan-American shores for the first 
time, and there was every indica
tion that Western hemisphere gov
ernments would tolerate no more of 
these carryings-on. Guided by the 
U. S., nations which established a 
fanciful "neutrality zone" at Pana
ma City last October began laying 
their plans.

It was revealed that the U. S. had 
agreed to join Brazil and Argentina 
in helping Uruguay force Graf Spee 
out of Montevideo harbor, had the 
pocket vessel refused to move. 
Stirred to even greater action by 
the Columbus and Arauca incidents, 
Pan America planned to put teeth 
in its neutrality declaration. The 
teeth: Any belligerent warship that 
violates the principle of the neutral
ity zone will be accorded no assist
ance in American ports. If a ship 
guilty of such violation seeks 
refuge or repairs in an American 
port, it and its crew will be interned 
for the war’s duration.

Nobody expected Britain and Ger
many to pay much attention; in
deed. a London paper pointedly re
marked that American nations had 
no right of sovereignty over extra
territorial waters. But Washington 
at least hoped the restrictions would 
prevent fighting in American terri
torial waters.

Already interned by Argentina are 
the 1,039 crewmen of Graf Spee who 
found themselves scattered hastily 
to provinces far from the ocean.

THE WARS:
In the If est

Not all of Europe’s mid-December 
warfare took place in American wa
ters (see above). The western front 
was quiet as usual, but Britain’s 
new "security patrol”  over the 
North sea ran into a pack of Mes- 
serschmidt trouble.

Purpose of the patrol is to keep 
mine-laying German planes at their 
bases during the early morning

NAMES
. . .  in the news

C From New York, ex-President 
Herbert Hoover sent Finland's 
Premier Risto Ryti the $100,000 
his relief organization collected 
in its first week.
C Arm ing in Manhattan was 
James F. Montgomery, U. S min
ister to Hungary. Heports said 
he would resign unless the state 
department allowed his wife to 
return to Europe with him 
4! To Reno came Mrs. Orson 
Welles, wife of the 25 year-old ra
dio and stage dramatist, await
ing a divorce
41 Friends in Washington hinted 
Wisconsin'a John I). Wtckhem.
state supreme court justice ("a  
Democrat, Catholic, mid western
er and liberal") would be named 
to the U. S. Supreme court to 
succeed another mid western 
Catholic, the lait Pierce Butler.

hours, the customary time of de
parture. But on one such morning 
Helgoland saw the biggest air battle 
in history. When it was over the 
Nazi high command announced 36 
of 52 British planes were shot down, 
meanwhile admitting the loss of two 
ships. London scoffed, placing Brit
ish losses at seven and German at 
12.

Apparently the "security patrol" 
bogged down shortly thereafter, for 
the Germans, no longer laying 
mines, began dropping aerial torpe
does on British merchant craft. 
Lost by this and other means were 
23 allied vessels in three days.

Other war news:
C. French Navy Minister Cesar Cam- 
pinchi figured the British had sunk 
30 to 35 Nazi U-boats, and that 
France had scored 10 times. His 
conclusion: The Reich has lost be
tween 42 and 47 of the 60 subma
rines she had when the war started.
4L Raring to fight, cheering, singing 
and shouting, "Where the hell is 
Hitler?”  the vanguard of Canada's 
expeditionary force (in which ob
servers noticed a few Americans) 
docked in Britain.

In the North
Lumbering down Finland’s arctic 

highway came a huge motorized So
viet army while plucky guerilla 
fighters pecked away at the road
side. Russian casualties: About 
30,000 men and 200 tanks. But it 
was victory of a sort, and that was 
what Moscow demanded. A Copen
hagen newspaper reported that 
Josef Stalin was raging mad over 
his army’s failure in Finland, hav
ing ordered a purge of military lead
ership and an investigation at the 
front.

Day after this Russian advance, I 
the resourceful Finns made them
selves warm while a blizzard drove 
the mercury to 25 below zero, para
lyzing the ill-clad Reds. In the 
south only an ineffectual air raid 
on Helsinki, Abo and Hango dis
turbed Finnish calm, and that night 
they celebrated prematurely the 
sinking of Russia’s warship October 
Keivlution. (It was badly damaged, 
but managed to limp home.)

To a League of Nations commit
tee the Finns sent word that they 
could hold out all winter if they got 
planes and guns. League Secretary- 
General Joseph Avenol got to work 
immediately, sending Helsinki as- j  
surances that Britain and France 
would provide supplies, but not 
men.

L A B O R :
Pro he

More unsavory each day' became 
the testimony in a house commit
tee's investigation of the National 
Labor Relations board. Starting 
with the allegation of .minority ‘ 
Boardsman William Leiserson that 
his fellow members (Warren Mad
den and Edwin L. Smith) were “ par
tial,”  the testimony went on to al
lege:
C. That Boardsman Smith had taken 
"extra-legal”  action in attempting 
to settle a knitting mill strike; more-

NATIIAN WITT
A conspiracy ?

over that he had attempted to spon
sor a boycott of the mill's products 
by a Boston department store.
C That Philip G. Phillips, regional 
NLRB director at Cincinnati, had 
written his superiors that the city 
editor of the Cincinnati Inquirer 
was a "swell guy and a dear friend 
of mine," and had kept out of print 
a series of articles critical to NLRB. 
When the city editor and his boss 
denied this, Director Phillips said 
that hts "language was ill-chosen.”  
Earlier it was brought out that 
C. I. O. had refused to drop a com
plaint against a Cincinnati firm be
cause the employer refused to rein
state a worker discharged for com
munistic activities.
C That Nathan Witt, NLRB secre
tary whom Boardsman Leiserson 
would have fired, "plotted" with 
C. I. O.’s Steel Workers Organizing 
company to force Inland Steel into 
a written agreement providing for 
exclusive bargaining. Commented 
Committeeman Harry Routzohn 
(Rep., Ohio): " I  think this consti
tutes a conspiracy.”
. After several days of this, com

mittee members were reported 
ready to ask congress for major 
amendments in the Wagner act. So 
did several other groups, including 
C I. O. and the National Asjoc-iatioti 

1 of Manufacturers.

Crocheted Medallity 
For I teirloom ( llo

A -
Pattern 1959

Lovely is as lovely does 
goodness knows this crocheted - 
medallion does things for any 
room, even though it’s the very 
A B C of crochet. Try it and seel 
Pattern 1959 contains directions 
for making medallion; illustra
tions of it and of stitches; mate
rials required; photograph of me
dallion.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nee- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Pop Corn Ftulfte

1 cupfuls popcorn 
1 cupfuls brown sugar 
1 cupful thin cream or whole milk 
1 tablespoonful butter 
1 teaspoonful vanilla

Combine the sugar and creaA' f 
and stir over a low heat until the, 
sugar is dissolved. Continue cook
ing to 238 degrees F. or until it 
forms a soft ball when tried in 
cold water. Remove from the 
heat and let stand in cold water 
until the mixture is cool. Then 
add the butter, popped corn and 
vanilla. Beat until creamy. Shape 
on a buttered plate and cut into 
squares. Peanuts may be added 
to mixture, also.

THE CHEERFUL CHTOb
I  lo3"t rr>y jo b  ■tKo.

other dvy  
I r e t - lly  nee.d m y  

w ^ c s , b v t  
I f  I k e p t  on

working there.
I  m iq k t  U v 6  d o t  t e n
in n. r v t

im «~t

WNU—H 52—39

Ta cti oj)

ADVERTISING
•  AD VER TIS ING

represents the leadership of
a nation. It points the way. 
W e merely follow— follow to 

now heights of comfort, of 
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Vanquished Poland Sti11 a Factor in European War

Though Poland is a vanquished nation, it is still a factor in the European war. Two Polish destroyers, th« 
Blyskawira and the Grom, managed to reach British waters after the downfall of Poland and have been sc- 
live in fighting against Germany. I.eft: Gunners aboard the Grom are shown loading her 4.7 guns, making her 
ready for action. Bight: A Polish gunner, aboard the Blyskawira, man an anti-aircraft gun at anchor in a 
British naval base.

G. 0. P. Presidential Hopefuls Meet in Washington

Three Republican presidential hopefuls meet in Washington. Left to right: Sen. Arthur Vandenberg of 
Michigan. District Attorney Thomas Dewey of New York and Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio. Dewey and Taft 
have already announced their candidacy.

lit* Works Next Door to Eternity Navy Chieftains

Huge gains in manufacture of munitions for domestic use is evidenced 
In busy munitions plants in the Lnited States. Here a worker in a Dover, 
N. J., arsenal rivets the timing head on the end of a 75mm shell, one of 
the plant’s most dangerous jobs. Workers are so busy they have little 
time to worry about the shadow of danger which hangs over the factory 
where death is packed into steel cylinders.

Crow m il Nation's Healthiest Sextette

Healthiest juvenile sextette In the nation la this group of club workers 
who, were selected at the national 4 11 club congress contest In Chicago 
recewtly. Left to right: Richard Crane. 17, Rushville. Ind ; Warren 
Colon. 14. Sandstone. W. Va.: Ruth Cltrenreiler. 16. Bel. La.; Joan N. 
Parks. 1$. liberty. Ind ; Carlisle Klein. I*. Black River Kails. Wis.. and 
Leslie G. Warrant. 16. Kasota. Minn. Thousands of farm girls and boys 
took part in the contest.

When Admiral James O. Richard
son, inset, becomes commander-in- 
chief of the V. S. fleet on January 
6. succeeding Admiral Claude Bloch, 
retired, Vice-Admiral Charles P. 
Snyder, top. will become full ad
miral and commander of the battle 
force. Announcement was made re
cently by Acting Secretary of the 
Navy Charles Edison.

Leisure Begins at 10

Off to a life of leisure Is Harry, 
world's oldest horse. At 40 years of 
age. Harry is being retired to a Ded
ham, Mass., farm to spend his re
maining years. Barbara Alger, 
granddaughter of Harry's owner, 
gives him a farewell ride. Harry, It 
may be added, is thoroughly depend 
able.

j  /  \
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HhFKLY NFlfS ANALYSIS ItY JOSEPH IT. ImHINK

Pan America Faces Hard Job 
Maintaining Neutrality Zone; 

Agree on M ore Restrictions
(E D IT O R ’S NO TE— When opinions are expressed In thrse columns, they 
are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.!
■ ‘teleused by Weilcrn Newspaper Union. -

PAN AMERICA:
Violations

Determined to "share the fate of 
his ship," Capt. Hans Langsdorf of 
the scuttled German battleship Oral 
Spee blew out his brains in a Buenos 
Aires hotel. At Port Everglades, 
Fla., rested the Nazi freighter Arms- 
ra, driven to refuge when a British 
warship fired across her bow a few 
miles from shore. At Ellis Island, 
N. Y., were landed the 400 survivors 
of Germany’s luxury liner Colum
bus. scuttled oft the Virginia capes 
rather than face inevitable capture 
by a British destroyer. Crewmen

NEI'TRALITY VIOLATIONS
Thera will be teeth, now.

were interned for 60 days, but must 
then leave the U. S.

( Hefore he killed himself, Graf Spec's 
captain told how the ship had fooled 
her raiding victims by camouflaging, 
once by changing her superstructure to 
resemble the Rritish cruiser Renoun. Lon
don heard how its cruiser hteler had 
staged a valiant fight against Graf Spee 
until help arrived. Said the report: One 
seaman, uho had both legs shot off, com
mented that he was "not doing too badly 
under somewhat adi erse circumstances." 
He died a few hours later.)

The Spee, Columbus and Aruuca 
Incidents brought Europe’s war to 
Pan-American shores for the first 
time, and there was every indica
tion that Western hemisphere gov
ernments would tolerate no more of 
these carryings-on. Guided by the 
U. S., nations which established a 
fanciful "neutrality zone”  at Pana
ma City last October began laying 
their plans.

It was revealed that the U. S. had 
agreed to join Brazil and Argentina 
in helping Uruguay force Graf Spee 
out of Montevideo harbor, had the 
pocket vessel refused to move. 
Stirred to even greater action by 
the Columbus and Aruuca incidents, 
Pan America planned to put teeth 
in its neutrality declaration. The 
teeth: Any belligerent warship that 
violates the principle of the neutral
ity zone will be accorded no assist
ance in American ports. If a ship 
guilty of such violation seeks 
refuge or repairs in an American 
port, it and its crew will be interned 
for the war’s duration.

Nobody expected Britain and Ger
many to pay much attention; in
deed. a London paper pointedly re
marked that American nations had 
no right of sovereignty over extra
territorial waters. But Washington 
at least hoped the restrictions would 
prevent fighting in American terri
torial waters.

Already interned by Argentina are 
the 1,039 crewmen of Graf Spee who 
found themselves scattered hastily 
to provinces far from the ocean.

THE WARS:
In the If cst

Not all of Europe’s mid-December 
warfare took place in American wa
ters (see above). The western front 
was quiet as usual, but Britain’s 
new "security patrol”  over the 
North sea ran into a pack of Mes- 
serschmidt trouble.

Purpose of the patrol is to keep 
mine-laying German planes at their 
bases during the early morning

NAMES
. . .  in the news

C From New York. ex-President 
Herbert Hoover sent Finland’s 
Premier Risto Ryti the $100,000 
his relief organization collected 
in its first week.
ft Arm ing in Manhattan was 
James F. Montgomery, U. S min
ister to Hungary. Heports said 
he would resign unless the state 
department allowed his wife to 
return to Europe with him 
4! To Heno came Mrs. Orson 
Welles, wife of the 23-yeor-old ra
dio and stage dramatist, await
ing a divorce
ft Friends in Wash-ngtrn hinted 
Wisconsin’s John II. Wtrkhem.
state supreme court justice ("a  
Democrat, Catholic, midwestern- 
er and liberal") would be named 
to the U. S. Supreme court to 
succeed another mi iwes'ern 
Catholic, the latt Pierce Hutlrr.

hours, the customary time of de
parture. But on one such morning 
Helgoland saw the biggest air battle 
in history. When it was over the 
Nazi high command announced 36 
of 52 British planes were shot down, 
meanwhile admitting the loss of two 
ships. London scoffed, placing Brit
ish losses at seven and German at 
12.

Apparently the "security patrol" 
bogged down shortly thereafter, for 
the Germans, no longer laying 
mines, began dropping aerial torpe
does on British merchant craft. 
Lost by this and other means were 
23 allied vessels in three days.

Other war news:
ft French Navy Minister Cesar Cam- 
pinchi figured the British had sunk 
30 to 35 Nazi U-boats, and that 
France had scored 10 times. His 
conclusion: The Reich has lost be
tween 42 and 47 of the 60 subma
rines she had when the war started, 
ft Raring to fight, cheering, singing 
and shouting, "Where the hell is 
Hitler?”  the vanguard of Canada’s | 
expeditionary force (in which ob
servers noticed a few Americans) 
docked in Britain.

In the North
Lumbering down Finland’s arctic 

highway came a huge motorized So
viet army while plucky guerilla 
fighters pecked away at the road
side. Russian casualties: About 
30,000 men and 200 tanks. But it 
was victory of a sort, and that was 
what Moscow demanded. A Copen
hagen newspaper reported that 
Josef Stalin was raging mad over 
his army’s failure in Finland, hav
ing ordered a purge of military lead
ership and an investigation at the 
front.

Day after this Russian advance, i 
the resourceful Finns made them
selves warm while a blizzard drove 
the mercury to 25 below zero, para
lyzing the ill-clad Reds. In the 
south only an ineffectual air raid 
on Helsinki, Abo and Hango dis
turbed Finnish calm, and that night 
they celebrated prematurely the 
sinking of Russia’s warship October 1 
Ret olution. (It was badly damaged, 
but managed to limp home.)

To a League of Nations commit
tee the Finns sent word that they 
could hold out all winter if they got 
planes and guns. League Secretary- 
General Joseph Avenol got to work 
immediately, sending Helsinki as
surances that Britain and France 
would provide supplies, but not 
men.

LABOR:
Probe

More unsavory each day became 
the testimony in a house commit
tee’s investigation of the National 
Labor Relations board. Starting 
with the allegation of .minority i 
Boardsman William Leiserson that 
his fellow members (Warren Mad
den and Edwin L. Smith) were “ par
tial," the testimony went on to al
lege:
ft That Boardsman Smith had taken 
"extra-legal”  action in attempting 
to settle a knitting mill strike; more-

NATIIAN WITT
A conspiracy ?

over that he had attempted to spon
sor a boycott of the mill’s products 
by a Boston department store, 
ft That Philip G. Phillips, regional 
NLRB director at Cincinnati, had 
written his superiors that the city 
editor of the Cincinnati Inquirer 
was a "swell guy and a dear friend 
of mine," and had kept out of print 
a series of articles critical to NLRB. 
When the city editor and his boss 
denied this, Director Phillips said 
that his "language was ill-chosen." 
Earlier It was brought out that 
C. I. O. had refused to drop a com
plaint against a Cincinnati firm be
cause the employer refused to rein
state a worker discharged for com
munistic activities, 
ft That Nathan Witt, NLRB secre
tary whom Boardsman Leiserson 
would hove fired, "plotted” with 
C. I. O.’a Steel Workers Organizing 
company to force Inland Steel into 
a written agreement providing for 
exclusive bargaining. Commented 
Committeeman Harry Routzohn 
(Rep., Ohio): " I  think thia consti
tutes a conspiracy."
. After several days of thia, com

mittee members were reported 
ready to ask congress for major 
amendments in the Wagner act. So 
did several other groups, including 
C I O. and the National Asjociution 

1 of Manufacturers.

Croeheteil Meilalluv 
Enr Heirloom (llo

Pattern 1959 . .
V  H -

Lovely is as lovely does a f .  ^  
goodness knows this crocheted 
medallion does things for any 
room, even though it’s the very 
A B C of crochet. Try it and seel 
Pattern 1959 contains directions 
for making medallion; illustra
tions of it and of stitches; mate
rials required; photograph of me
dallion.

4

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nee- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Pop Corn Fudge

Z cupfuls popcorn 
Z cupfuls brown sugar 
1 cupful thin cream or whole milk 
1 tablespoonful butter 
1 teaspoonful vanilla

Combine the sugar and creaA’ JP 
and stir over a low heat until the. # 
sugar is dissolved. Continue cook- r  
ing to 238 degrees F. or until it 
forms a soft ball when tried in 
cold water. Remove from ths 
heat and let stand in cold water 
until the mixture is cool. Then 
add the butter, popped corn and 
vanilla. Beat until creamy. Shup* 
on a buttered plate and cut into 
squares. Peanuts may be added 
to mixture, also.

THE CHEERFUL CHTO5

I  lo3*t rr>y jo b  tk®,
otker dvy 

I really need my 
w\<Ses, bvt 

If I kfc.d kept on 
workirvj tkere 

I fniqkt Uvft dot ten
in n. r v t

im *-i
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Dr. Barton

r ---------------------------------------
Mias Pressure 

May He Result 
of Excitement

llv l)K . JAMES w . IU R T O N

UNTIL just a few years ago, 
gas was thought to be due 

in all cases to the foods eaten— 
onions, cabbages, lettuce, peas, 
beans. More re
cent ly,  it was  
thought that in the 
great majority of 
cases gas forma
tion and pressure 
was due to a sluggish liver and 
gall b'adder. Many cases also 
are believed due to fermenta
tion of protein foods—meat, 
eggs, fish.

It is now agreed that many 
nervous or excitable individ
uals, those w'ho eat their food 
hurriedly, swallow quantities 
of air during meals and par
ticularly if they use much 
fluid — tea, coffee, milk or 
water — during meals. Dr. 
Walter Alvarez, Mayo Clinic, 
who for many years has done 
much original research work on the 
stomach d intestines, says in the 

Ohio Medical Jour
nal:

“ For reasons yet 
unknown, some per
sons swallow much 
air as they drink. A 
‘dry’ dinner wid 
sometimes give a 
much more comfort
able night."

"Among the other 
causes of flatulence 
—gas—are food sen
sitiveness—being al
lergic or sensitive to 

pme particular food or foods such 
p eggs, wheat, berries; a plug or 
Eirdened waste matter in the rec- 
km or lowest part of large intes- 
gie, which forces gas back up into 
(nail intestine and even into the 
tomach; nervous excitement be- 
>re, during and after eating; oil, 
hich while lubricating the wastes, 
>ems to cause gas pressure, and 
ny substances added to laxatives in 
fder to add bulk to the wastes.”  

Wslli Are Strengthened. 
Despite the foimation of gas 

causa by the.*- bulky substances, 
*  agar .,ost physicians be- 

uus bulkiness distends 
♦he and causes the muscles
of the q,el to Squeeze harder on 
the masof waste and so prevents 
constipain. The bowel is kept in 
a bettercondition of health if its 
muscula walls have something that 
causes tfen to contract or squeeze 
upon thi 'astes. The walls in
crease inmscular strength by this 
work or vxtcise.

As mfeniued before, if the gas 
Lfrom the stnach or bowel is with- 
t out odor, its considered as being 
. swallowed t. If odor is present 

then gas is ue to one or more of 
the conditio; above mentioned.

• • •

Rem#vs of 
GallBJ.dder

, HAE soken before of the pa- 
tienwhounderwent operation for 
er i the stomach expecting that 

‘ hlsyrrptom* would disappear, 
ters rtturn. He was greatly 

..kapfrtei when his physician told 
him G if he didn't stop worrying, 
eatmi rapidly, and not getting 
enoug est, he would likely "grow " 
anoth ilcer Operation for ulcer of 
the si ach is not now so common 
since las been found that the pa
tient' personality" is usually the 
uodei ig cause.

Drs L Eliason and J. P. North, 
ihia, in Annals of Surgery, 
leir followup study of 264 

^  * '■ an one to four years after 
f  L  They found that only 6 
j *  # 7.16 cases) were not re- 
IF\ f-fthe symptoms for which 

rwent operation. In four 
Is the relief was delayed 
^ers the symptoms corn- 

. were not due to gall
bladde at urbance.

C i Are Investigated.
Now k r  cent is not a large 

percentito fail to get relief after 
removaltheir gall bladders, but 
Drs. E A  and North investigat
ed theslpes and found that in 
half of t l ( 8) there were no gross 
or outsVig evidences of gall 
bladder R*e at time of opera
tion, bulfche other half (8) the 
surgeon d a diseased gall blad- 
dt' w ithes yet the patient was 

the removal of the

pon is that sometimes 
than gallstones can 

riptoms, "since many 
[silent' onea ”
Ire then is that, de 
_|es physicians may 

K_ 'habllity of a patient 
• rly-ribc ins symptor i. 
Y ?  every 20 cases un- 
[^fration obtained re- 
1 **y»nptom»
>r y that are sufTrnr g 
I®* symptoms, espe- 

the terrible at- 
l’K'olic, the fact that 
l,vief to such a large 

* not only allay 
_ ”  °-ation but should 1 
ferr’ • ‘ op* of obtabiing 
late re^j keeping free

4 ' -  ’ **  Uho .  i

How pfew Year Speeds Around the Woi t >  C / .

-ilern  DtPARt > i£i2

When 1940 reaches New York City in a blare of noise at 12:01 a. in. Monday, it will already be early Monday 
evening just east of Auvtralia in the Chatham islands. Meanwhile, at Honolulu the clock will register 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday. The new year is born on the lonely Chatham islands, 414 miles southeast of New Zealand and races west
ward at 1,000 miles an hour. About 200 shepherds and fishermen in the Chatham group celebrate the New Year 
by ringing the church bell on llanson island. The international date line, near these isles, was set by the British 
admiralty and runs near the ISOth meridian of longitude.

tyWfipoDmo -

Bonne
Ana lianas

(HEBREW)

nnee
(FRENCH)

What Do You Know About 1939?

It arnirifi for Bachelors: 
Maids Propose in 1940!

Run for cover, you bachelors It's 
leap yearl

Twenty-nine days hath February 
in 1940, which gives the maidens 
free rein to blurt out those marriage
proposals they've been saving since
1936.

Leap year is so-called because it 
"leaps forward" a day as compared 
with an ordinary year. It so hap
pens that the leap years coincide 
with years divisible by four without 
remcinder.

‘Self-Serve’ Party 
Enjoyed by Guests 
On New Year's Eve

moire flat crepe 
excellentI rials like faille, 

and velveteen are

one to begm o j  
step O S .f f 0 ,,asy A step b£  
you. included to help

Pattern No V
sizes 12, 14, 16. 18, *, -desifeh** For 
14 requires 4:,» yards1 4̂  Hi** 
materia] without nap; % ydP-mch 
trasting for each collar and eiffl' 

yard ribbon.
For a pattern of this attractive 

model send 15 cents in coins, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

1/

V? V v .  7

miles
Now and Then

"Is  this village lighted by elec
tricity?”

"Only when there’s a thunder
storm."

Greater Field
"/ hr nr your ton  it  tv be a d n Uni. 

You juid  recently that he unit to  be on 
ear syecuiUsi."

“ 1 cl, he u anted to he, hut I  per M i n d 

ed him  that a man hat 32 teeth and only 
2 e a r t"

U1 NTERTAINING guests on New 
L  Year's eve? It’s being done more 
than ever before this year as Amer
ica turns to stay-at-home entertain
ment.

If so, you’ ll want an informal af
fair with a buffet style supper late 
in the everting, patterned after the 
Swedish "smorgasbord.”  The table 
is generally placed in the center of 
the room and covered with any kind 
of linen suitable for the occasion. 
Plates are placed in a pile at one 
side of the food to be served—you’ ll 
find guests enjoy serving them
selves!

Your menu can be very plain or 
very fancy, as you prefer. Here 
are a few samples from which you 
can choose:

I Who l> Ihia tandiomr 
1 youncfter and who 61 
vorred her—to marry what 
■wtmmtr. who was recently 
divorced*

9  These feet belong to a 
6  baseball buyer who had 
to quit In 1919 after playing 
• boat 2.300 consecutive  
fames. Who is be?

*2 Whoke nose Is Utis? Whem 
and why did It make news 

most of last summer, and 
where did all this take place?

Mens No. I
Chicken Mousse on Lettuce. Rolled 

Sandwiches
Sliced Meats. Assorted Cheese, 

Crackers
Olive* Radish Roses

Hot and Cold Beverages 
Menu No. II

Spaghetti and Chicken Livers 
Assorted Sandwiches Cold Meats

Pickles. Olives. Stuffed Celery 
Frozen Dessert Small Cakes

Beverages 
Menu No. Ill 

Lettuce Sandwiches
Toasted Cheese and Bacon Sandwiches 
Ham or Chicken a la King In Patty Cases 

Mixed Sweet Pickles 
Orange Layer Cake Beverages

Menu Na. IV
Assorted Canapes and Relishes 

Crabmeat or Shrimp Salad 
Weleh Rarebit

Hot Biscuit Wafers
Chocolate Cup Cakes with Whipped 

Cream Filling 
Beverages

\  f  AKE yourself this pretty prill 
cess (8576) for town wear, 

business and general runabout, in 
a dark shade or your favorite 
bright color. The double collar 
and cuffs give you a chance to 
work out daring and delightful 
contrasts, in a season when ad
venturous color combinations are 
so extremely smart. And you can 
trust this dress to make your fig
ure look slim and youthful, small 
and suppi« at the waist. Mate-

A naturalist says there’s a fish 
that washes its young. How in the 
world does it manage to dry 
them?

Same Method
" I  caught my husband flirting
“ That's how I got mine, too."

As lie Saw It
"How does my dress look?"
" It  looks to me like three weeks’ 

wages."

And Finally That
P o litic ia n — You-, ladiet and gentle

men, I  ju rt want to  tux your m em ory  —
Audience — G ood  h e a ie n t! Hat It 

com e to that?

A S K  ME 
AN O TH E R ?A Quiz With Answers 

Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

f  This horse won a big rare 
last May and his name 

Isn'l Man O' War, Lawrin. 
F.l Chiro, or War Admiral 
Who is he? What rare?

t  This Italian (entieman's 
** name »  •• f ill >pn |*«< Hit 
Whal happened an bis sou's
•3rd birthday. March 2, 
ItW*

This demonstration ended 
9 when someone said. "You 

cannot strike against the 
government "  Who said It? 
To whom?

Plan ‘Cloth' Party 
Over New Years; 

Do It This Way:

“T SomeUlIm qmi, ..ten 
'  l.h l.i fe.ppe.ed to the 

ptee, *4 land ih ra t  la fel.fk 
Wfe.t'i It* name and efeo
owe. N now*

i t  Tfen  l i e u . m a r t  ( }  T h u  e a t  le ft on a lo a i .
•  enl tr a \eltnt abroad *  raid trip, and fee won't

Uat aemiarr Wh.i la hi. fee borne aaUI late la IN I 
name and aOera did Oe fa? Whn la fee? Whv did fee (a  
What a wraai with aim? wbert?

UEKE’S THE ANSWERS— DON'T PEEK!
I Funny Bnco. divorced by Billy Roue 
merry E leu nor Holm 

1 Lou Gehrig
S Submurine Squa lua. aun. off Porta- 

mouth. N H Picture taken durlna vnauc- 
» » t u l  attempt to rate* her 

4 iohnatoam Won Kentucky darby 
4 Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli became Pop# 

Piua XII
•  Proa ideal H maavett aaid S wpA

workeia wara atrtfelng agalnat naw waga
p re v ia  tons

Albania, aalrad by Italy formerly 
rated fey King Eog

I rred Snlte Jr . Infantile paralyata vtc 
Urn u,ent to .ferine at Lnurdea Prance 

* Admiral Plcfeard E livrd Ha want la
Antarctic to atake out land
V t

elatma tor the

Plan a "clock party”  to entertain 
your guests New Year’s eve'. For 
this you’ll need all the alarm and 
’ ’striking” clocks you can And Set 
them at different hours and put 
them in all sorts of unusual places 
so that chimes and gongs will sound 
from everywhere in the most un
expected way — under davenport 
cushions, in the dining room buffet 
and behind the radio.

Use black-and-white decorations, 
with clock faces drawn on white 
cardboard peering from everywhere, 
black-and-white paper drapes, a 
black-and-white checkered paper 
cloth for your table, and black- 
and-white glass or china.

You can have a clever queation 
and answer clock game, too Have 
your queations typed on slips of pa
per with space for answers. Pass 
them around, aet a time limit for 
answering, and make your prizes 
something to do with time—a calen
dar. diary, kitchen clock or egg-tim
er. Here are some typical questions

1 What book of the Bible ia on a 
clock? Answer—Numbers.

2 What paxl of a clock means 
most to an OriennW’ Answer—Face

3 What has »  ElM  In common
with a cKk? An* Springs

4 Wfip parg nf Kwould moat
intere/a lawyr r ? .  ̂ fl r—r *“

9 / • «  “ o you

ha«/n*».r  -lf.ndV * *

C a s t.I  
t a dock

/

The Questions
1. Can you write 600 in Roman 

numerals?
2. Is the income of the Presi

dent taxable?
3. Who cut the Gordian Knot?
4. Which of our wars was known 

as Mr. Madison’s war?
5. Which is the middle verse of 

the Bible?
6. Which woman has had more 

statues erected to her memory 
than any other woman?

7. Which race is increasing its 
population the fastest?

8. Do plants grow more at night 
than during the day?

9. Which is the correct quota
tion: "Far from the maddening 
crowd,”  or "Far from the mad
ding crowd” ?
10. What per cent of the world’* 

population is still governed by 
monarchs?

The Answers
1. DC.
2. His salary as President is not. 

Any other income he may have,
is.

3. Alexander the Great.
4. The War of 1812,
5. The eighth verse of the 118th 

Psalm.
6. Joan of Arc.

Prosecutor Had Grounds 
For Objection, It Appears

Counsel for the defense was
cross-examining the witness, a 
lovely blonde with big blue eyes.

"Where were you," he thun
dered, "on Monday nightl"

The blonde smiled sweetly.
"Out for a run in a car."
"And where were you," bel

lowed counsel, "on Tuesday 
night?”

"Out for a run in a car."
Counsel leaned closer.
"And what,”  he said, "are you 

doing tomorrow night?"
Prosecuting counsel leaped to 

his feet.
“ Your Honor,”  he protested, " I  

object to that question."
"And why do you object?"
"Because I asked her first I "

7. The white races of the -world 
are doubling their populations ev
ery 80 years, the yellow and brown 
races every 60 years and the black 
races every 40 years.

8. Although trees and other 
green plants require light to devel
op, virtually all of their growth 
takes place at night. Those in 
dark or shaded places grow faster 
than those exposed to brighter 
light.

9. “ Far from the madding 
crowd,”  from Gray's Elegy.
10. Despite the widespread change 

in the governments sine* the 
World war, eight hundred million 
persons, or 40 per cent of the en
tire populhtion of the globe, still 
are governed by kings, queen*, 
emperors and other monarch*.

History’s Biggest Hang
The blowing up of tha volcanic 

island of Krakatoa, in August, 
1883, provided the biggest explo
sion in history. Two-thirds of th# 
island "went west," and th* ca
tastrophe caused huge waves that 
traveled half round the earth. TYi* 
air disturbance was also terriAc, 
and scientists estimate that air 
waves went seven times round 
the world. The sea rose 50 feet, 
and rushed up the beaches of Java 
and Sumatra, destroying 300 vil
lages and drowning over 30,000 
people.

How To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, la an 
Inflammatory condition of the mu
cous mrmbranea Jlnlng the bronchial 
tubes. Creomulslon goes right to the 
east of the trouble to looeen germ 
laden phlegm. Increase secretion and 
aid nature to soothe and heal raw. 
tender. Inflamed bronchial maaMf 
mrmbranea Tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with the

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, I  eoackitis

B E A C O N S  O F  SAF ., a

Like a Itrucon light on the h e igh t— the n lm t i a e l  
mrnta in newspapers direct you to newer, bettr^ 

and easier ways o f  providing the thing* needed oe 

desired. It shines, this heucon nf newspaper advera 
Using —  anil it will lie to your advantage to fol-l 

low it whenever you make a purchase. \
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> -------------------------------------------P ( yas Pressure
May H<* Result 

of Excitement
By UK. JAMES Vt. BARTON

U NTIL just a few years ago, 
gas was thought to be due 

in all cases to the foods eaten— 
onions, cabbages, lettuce, peas, 
beans. More re
cent ly,  it was  
thought that in the 
great majority of 
cases gas forma
tion and pressure 
was due to a sluggish liver and 
gall b’adder. Many cases also 
are believed due to fermenta
tion of protein foods—meat, 
eggs, fish.

It is now agreed that many 
nervous or excitable individ
uals, those \̂ ho eat their food 
hurriedly, swallow quantities 
of air during meals and par
ticularly if they use much 
fluid — tea, coffee, milk or 
water — during meals. Dr. 
Walter Alvarez, Mayo Clinic, 
who for many years has done 
much original research work on the 

v stomach d intestines, says in the 
Ohio Medical Jour
nal •

"For reasons yet 
unknown, some per
sons swallow much 
air as they drink. A 
‘dry' dinner wii! 
sometimes give a 
much more comfort
able night.”

“ Among the other 
causes of flatulence 
—gas—are:food sen
sitiveness—being al
lergic or sensitive to 

bme particular food or foods such 
p eggs, wheat, berries; a plug or 
brdened waste matter in the rec-

tm or lowest part of large intes- 
le, which forces gas back up into 
fnall intestine and even into the 

tomach; nervous excitement be- 
>re, during and after eating; oil, 
■hich while lubricating the wastes, 
►emi to cause gas pressure, and 
ny substances added to laxatives in 
rder to add bulk to the wastes.”  

Walk Are Strengthened. 
Despite the foi .-nation of gas 

/- cause by the?- bulky substances, 
b agar ..oat physicians be- 

uiis bulkiness distends 
the bc>M and causes the muscles 
of the q.el to Squeeze harder on 
the masof waste and so prevents 
constipain. The bowel is kept in 
a bettercondition of health if its 
muscula wills have something that 
causes tfen to contract or squeeze 
upon th« 'astes. The walls in
crease inmscular strength by this 
work or axtcise.

As minuted before, if the gas 
Trom the stnach or bowel is with- 
, out odor, it; considered as being 
; Swallowed (. If odor is present 

then gas is ue to one or more of 
the conditio; above mentioned.

• • •

Remm of 
Gall Bidder
T HAE scken before of the pa-

1,tien*vhounderwent operation for 
»r  • the stomach expecting that 
• hlsyrrptoms would disappear, 
l e o  return. He was greatly 

..iapgitei when his physician told 
turn'll if he didn't stop worrying, 
eatinf rapidly, and not getting 
enoug est, he would likely "grow” 

ijilcer Operation for ulcer of 
sch is not now so common 
las been found that the pa

tient' jeraonality” is usually the 
undei >g cause.

Drs L. Eliason and J. P. North, 
Phila ihia, in Annals of Surgery, 
eout ieir followup study of 264 
• ’ l  m  one to four years after 

They found that only 6 
',16 cases) were not re- 
the symptoms for which 
rwent operation In four 
|s the relief was delayed 
kers the symptoms com- 

were not due to gall 
turbance.

i i  Are Investigated.
Now fc*r cent is not a large 

p* rcentfco fail to get relief after 
rt-movaltheir gall bladders, but 
Drs. E% and North investigat
ed theslpes and found that in 
half of t l ( 8) there were no gross 
or outsVig evidences of gall 
bladder k*e at time of opera
tion, butthe other half (8) the 
surgeon d a diseased gall blad- 
dir with yet ti e putient was 

the removal of the

T H E  K iU O N A  S T A R , F H IO N A , T E a .

not help 
gall bladd 

The exp
conditions 
give sinuH

How p ew  Y ear Speeds Around the Woi ’AlLtRH [)t'pAR1 H pig
-  k  
z  ̂P  
z 
>
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B o n n e
(G R £ £ K ) A  ,

(FRENCH)
(HEBREW)

What Do You ]know About 1939?
t ' ? T •

| This hur
la « l M a y  and l i l t  t a i n t  

la n ‘ 1 M aa  O’ W a r. L a w rtn , 
F.l ( h l r o ,  o r W ar A d m ira l 
W ho i« h r?  W ha t ra re ?

t  Thlt Kalian (•n tlrm an 't
■ • I » po I'ai rill

What happ+nrd m  hit ton't 
•Jrd birthdav. March f,  
ltl»*

Ion is that sometimes 
thsn gallstones esn 

iptoms, “ since many
gs Intones f  silent' ones

then is that, de- 
es physicians may 

ttability of a patient 
flj^ribe his symptoms, 
*7 every 20 cases un- 
thjration obtained re- 
L <Ympt..,ns

that are suffering 
•** symptoms, espe- 
e the terrible at- 
*H»lic, the fact that 
l^ e f to such a large 

• not only allay 
rs O.a||ori abnuld 

• lop>e of obtaining 
r*nd keeping free 

•> r 'R*” J^reafter.
•ard by Ualon i

-*  * o m e lllt n |  q « IL r  H I M  
4 I t h in  |  k i p p M f V  Is  lb »  

p te e e  o f  I t a f  th o w a  la  M a r k  
W h a l ’ s MTS n a m e  a n d  a b a
o w a t It now  *

» T b it  >"<J*j g ra U rn ttn  
w v a l l> t « t  lin g  abroad 

la a t la m m r r .  What la b it  
aam o  ta d  a h r r t  « m  h r  ga» 
W ba t a w raaa w ltb  a lm f

I Fanny Hrira divorced by Billy Boa* 
to marry Eleanor Holm 

1 Lou Gehrig
1 Submarine Squaiua. sunk off Porta- 

mouth. H H Picture taken durlnf unaur 
■eaaful attempt to ratae her 

f John Blown Won Kentucky derby 
Euge 

>ue XII 
•  P re s id e *) R oaaevelt aald S W PA

It iiniirtfi for Bachelors: 
Maids Propose in 1940!

Run for cover, you bachelors It’s 
leap yearl

Twenty-nine days hath February 
in 1940, which gives the maidens 
free rein to blurt out those marriage 
proposals they've been saving since
1936.

Leap year is so-called because it 
"leaps forward" a day as compared 
with an ordinary year. It so hap
pens that the leap years coincide 
with years divisible by four without 
remainder.

‘Self-Serve’ Party 
Enjoyed by Guests 
On New Year's Eve

E'NTERTA1NING guests on New 
-* Year’s eve? It's being done more 
than ever before this year as Amer

ica turns to stay-at-home entertain
ment.

If so, you’ ll want an informal af
fair with a buffet style supper late 
in the everting, patterned after the 
Swedish "smorgasbord." The table 
is generally placed in the center of 
the room and covered with any kind 
of linen suitable for the occasion. 
Plates are placed in a pile at one 
side of the food to be served—you'll 
And guests enjoy serving them
selves!

Your menu can be very plain or 
very fancy, as you prefer. Here 
are a few samples from which you 
can choose:

■ Wbo la t a i l  h a n d io m . •> T b r t r  f a r  balo tig  I t  ■ •» W hata  aoaa la th la?  W kaa
y o u k g t ta r  and who « l *• baaaba ll p a y e r  w ho hk«  • *  and w hy  d id  I I  n a k t  aawa

v o r ra d  b a r—to  m a r ry  w h a l to  q u it In IM 1 a lta r  p la y in g  m oat o f la a t a n m m o r. and
•  w lm m a r . w bo  waa ra ra a U y  a b o a l  M M  c o n a a r a t l v a  w he re  d id  a ll  Ih la  ta k a  plaaaT

--------- —  ta m a i Who la ha?

Menu No. 1
Chicken Mousse on Lettuce. Rolled 

Sandwiches
Sliced Meata. Assorted Cheese. 

Crackers
Olivos Radish Rosea

Hot and Cold Beverages 
Menu No. II.

Spaghetti and Chicken Livers 
Assorted Sandwiches Cold Meata

Plcklea. Olive* Stuffed Celery 
Frozen Dessert Small Cakes

Bovoragea 
Mean No. Ill 

Lcttuca Sandwiches
Toasted Cheese and Bacon Sandwiches 
Ham or Chicken a la King In Patty Case* 

Mixed Sweet Pickles 
Orange Layer Cake Beverage*

Menu Na. IV
Assorted Canape* and Rallshat 

Crabmaat er Shrimp Salad 
Welsh Rarebit

Hot Biscuit Wafer*
Chocolate Cup Cakea with Whipped 

Cream Filling 
Beverages

/. Thla drmoaatraUon ended 
"  when someone said."You 
rannol strike agalnal the 
government" Who said It? 
To ahosi?

ft  Thla maa left an a lost, 
'  retd trip, and be won't 

be borne aatll late la IPS* 
Who i* he- Why did be go
where?

HKKK'S THE ANSWKRS— DON'T PKEK!
work, a were striking agalnal new wag*
prevision*

7 Albania, tetrad by Italy Formerly 
rvted by King Cog

• Fred Antte Jr . Infantile paralysis vte 
tlm went to ahrtne at Lourdes Franc*

* Admiral Richard E Bvrd He went to 
Antarctic to alak# out larvk claims let the 
V %

l of •

'N r
■............. ' v .

*W4% t
’ thjH

mean* 
- Facff.

in common 
Springs 
,would moat

clock

1 and velveteen are

•Ch5iCyou'ver done
b (l^s design^ one tQ m o j

Pattern No. V-

When 194U reaches New York City in a blare of noise at 12:01 a. m. Monday, it will already be early Monday 
evening just east of Auvtralia in the Chatham islands. Meanwhile, at Honolulu the rloek will register 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday. The new year is born on the lonely Chatham islands, 414 miles southeast of New Zealand and races west
ward at l,not) miles an hour. About 200 shepherds and fishermen in the Chatham group celebrate the New Year 
by ringing the church bell on llanson island. The international date line, near these isles, was set by the British 
admiralty and runs near the 180th meridian of longitude.

sizes 12, 14, 18, 18, wv-deslfehed to*
0

**-<lesi|
MQHm L _ , arok* 

material without nap; sh ydf-mcn 
trusting for each collar and tilU 
s4 yard ribbon.

For a pattern of this attractive 
model send 15 cents in coins, your 
name, address, style, number and 
size to The Sewing Circle Pattern 
Dept., Room 1324, 211 W. Wacker 
Dr., Chicago, 111.

1/

Smiles
Now and Then

“ Is this village lighted by elec
tricity?”

“ Only when there's a thunder
storm.”

Greater Field
“I hrar your son is to fir a dintUsl. 

You suid recrnlly  thul he u  as to be <ua 
ear specialist."

" I n ,  h e  uan trd  In he, hut I  persuad
ed him  that a man has 3'J teeth and only 
2 ears "

\  t  AKE yourself this pretty prin 
cess (8576) for town wear, 

! business and general runabout, in 
a dark shade or your favorite 
bright color. The double collar 
and cuffs give you a chance to 
work out daring and delightful 
contrasts, in a season when ad
venturous color combinations are 
so extremely smart. And you can 

, trust this dress to make your fig- 
ur* look slim and youthful, small 
and suppu at the waist. Mate-

A naturalist says there’s a fish 
that washes its vnung. How in the 
world does it manage to dry 
them?

Same Method
“ I caught my husband flirting."
"That's how 1 got mine, too.”

As He Saw It
"How does my dress look?”
“ It looks to me like three weeks' 

wages."

And Finally That
Politician— N o I t ,  lathes and genii*. 

men, I  Just want to lax your m em ory— 
Audience — Good heatens! Has if 

com e to that?

A S K  ME 
AN O TH E R ? A Quiz With Answers 

Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

Plan 'Cloth' Party 
Over New Year's; 

Do It This Way:
Plan a "clock party”  to entertain 

your guests New Year’s eve'. For 
this you'll need all the alarm and 
"striking" clocks you can And Set 
them at different hours and put 
them in all aorta of unusual places 
•o that chimes and gongs will sound 
from everywhere in the most un
expected way — under davenport 
cushions, in the dining room buffet 
and behind the radio.

Use black-and-white decorations, 
with clock faces drawn on white 
cardboard peering from everywhere, 
black-and-white paper drapes, a 
black-and-white checkered paper 
cloth for your table, and black- 
and-white glass or china.

You can have a clever question 
and-answer clock game, too Have 
your questions typed on slips of pa
per with apace for answers. Pass 
them around, aet a time limit for 
answering, and make your prizes 
something to do with time—a calen
dar, diary, kitchen clock or egg-tim
er. Here are some typical questions

1 What book of the Bible ii on • 
clock? Answer—Numbers.

2 What paxl of a clock
m  it to an C1: Answer

3 What has * 
with a clack ? An***

4 W h *p .r t„ f . _  
lntere/s Iawyr r * ,

9 r '  d° xnti ha 
h a .^ n -w e r -H .^

The Questions
1. Can you write 600 in Roman 

numerals?
2. Is the income of the Presi

dent taxable?
3. Who cut the Gordian Knot?
4 Which of our wars was known 

as Mr. Madison’s war?
5. Which is the middle verse of 

the Bible?
6. Which woman has had more 

statues erected to her memory 
than any other woman?

7. Which race is increasing its 
population the fastest?

8. Do plants grow more at night 
than during the day?

8. Which is the correct quota
tion: "Far from the maddening 
crowd,”  or “ Far from the mad
ding crowd"?
10. What per cent of the world's 

population is still governed by 
1 monarchs?

The Answers
1. DC.
2. His salary as President is not. 

Any other income he may have, 
is.

3. Alexander the Great.
4. The War of 1812.
5. The eighth verse of the 118th 

Psalm.
6. Joan of Arc.

Prosecutor Had Grounds 
For Objection , It Appears

Counsel tor the defense was
cross-examining the witness, a 
lovely blonde with big blue eyes. 

"Where were you,”  he thun- 
: dered, "on Monday night!”

The blonde smiled sweetly. 
"Out for a run in a car.”
"And where were you,”  bel

lowed counsel, "on Tuesday 
j night?"

"Out for a run in h car.”  
Counsel leaned closer.
"And what," he said, "are you 

doing tomorrow night?”
Prosecuting counsel leaped to 

his feet.
"Your Honor,”  he protested, " I  

object to that question."
"And why do you object?" 
"Because 1 asked her first!”

7. The white races of the world 
are doubling their population* ev
ery 80 years, the yellow and brown 
races every 60 years and the black 
races every 40 years.

8. Although trees and other 
green plants require light to devel
op, virtually all of their growth 
takes place at night. Those in 
dark or shaded places grow faster 
than those exposed to brighter 
light.

9. "Far from the madding 
crowd,”  from Gray'* Elegy.
10. Despite the widespread change 

in the governments since the 
World war, eight hundred million 
persons, or 40 per cent of the en
tire population of the globe, still 
are governed by kings, queens, 
emperors and other monarchs.

History’s Rippest Kanp
The blowing up of the volcanic 

island of Krakatoa, in August, 
1883, provided the biggest explo
sion in history. Two-thirds of the 
island “ went west,”  and the ca
tastrophe caused huge waves that 
traveled half round the earth. Tha 
air disturbance was also terrific, 
and scientists estimate that air 
waves went seven times round 
the world. The sea rose 5 0  feet, 
and rushed up the beaches of Java 
and Sumatra, destroying 3 0 0  vil
lages and drowning over 3 0 ,0 0 0  
people.

How To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis

Bronchitis, acute or chronic, la an 
Inflammatory condition of the mu
cous membranes Jlnlng the bronchial 
tubes. Creomulafon goes right to the 
seat of the trouble to loosen gem* 
laden phlegm. Increase secsetlao and 
aid nature to soothe and heal raw. 
tender, inflamed bronchial macou* 
membrane*. Tell your druggist to sell 
you a bottle of Creotnulalon with tha 
understanding that you are to Hke 
the way tt quickly allays tha cough 
or, you are to have your money back

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, R foachitis

B E A C O N S  O F  SAP
l ike- a liearnn light on the h e igh t— the a ihertiae l 
niruta in new»|*n|wn» direct you to newer, b e l ie f

and easier ways o f  providing the thing* needed or 

desired. It *hinra, this beacon o f  nrwnpaper advei 

tiding —  and it will he lo  yottr advantage t« 
low il whenever you make a purchase.
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Friday - Saturday 
Romance of the Redwoods 
Charles Hick ford, Jean Parker 

3 Little Sew* und Sews

Sun. Mon. Tues.
Only Angels Have
Cary Crant, Jean Arth.ur 

Little Moth and Bin F amt

Wednesday
FUK CIKL FROM MEXICO 

Lupe Velez, Leon FIrrol 
Selected RKO Radio Shorts 

Fox News
.m y This New 1 ear

Bring to you Good Crops, Good Heal
and Prosperity.

Santa Fe Grain Company
Federally Licensed Warelinust

N E W  Y E A R 'S
BIST WISHES
'  1 9 4 0

Make Your 
New Year 
Happier

Bv Buying FANHANDLK  
GASOLINE AT

Brookie’s Service 
Station

HEALTH NOTES

Case finding, .:ase hi IdAUSTIN
mg. and public education efforts must 
be more effectively utilized If a de
crease in the incidence of syphilis *a 
to be accomplished." declared Pi 
Geo. W Cox. State Health Officer 

“We must treat Infections In their 
beginning stages, thereby shortening 
(lie period of hazard to public health. 
Patients must be taught to request 
examination of their physicians upon 
the appearance of symptoms. It is 
probable that a majority of Infec
tions are first detected by routine 
blood tests, yet 70 per cent of them 
are late cases. To begin treatment 
when the disease is late bs to help 
those cases in hand, but it does not 
ry time will be at hand in a few 
days, and Dr Oeo. W Ccx. Stnt'- 
Health OfP 
visit

A. A. Crow, Myr

urges every one to 
i..-o tamily physician and hav"' 

a thorough ohysical examination
Each year merchants take an in

ventory of their assets to determine 
the condition of their business. Per
sonal health is a big business for . 
every one. and t h e y  s h o u ld  take stock I 
ol thrir physical condition at leas
once a year. ___ •... 1-
prevent the further spread of sypl.i J 
lis, for the disease has doubtless al
ready been transmitted to other.?,'' 
Dr. Cox said.

"In reality, we are dependent upon 
the full participation of the patien! 
if our goal is to be realized. In gen
eral. the division of responsibility 
should be as follows: ( 1> The com
munity provides treatment facilPies 
the patient presents hiir.^elf fori
treatment and accepts it in spite t f 1 
the obstacles. (2 ' The community, 
provider? adequate instruction and ,.r- 
sistance to the patient in adap'm 
himself to a difficult situation: in 
response to this the patient observe 
precautions and protect other f r  :n 
infection. <3» The community pro
vides the service to assist .n arrang
ing foi examination of contacts the 
patient’s part is to divulgp the iden
tity of his contacts and sometimes 
to approach them regarding exami
nation.”

A positive blood test for svphllts is 
a guldepost to the physician but 
should be considered along with his
tory and physical examination before 
a riia-nosis of syphilis is made

Perhaps it is u lack of persistent 
warning, but it seems to be mer° 
carelessness that permits rtr.e of the 
greatet life-savers yet developed b: 
sclnce to be neglected by the majo
rity. For. In spite of repeated state
ments concerning the advantage ot 
early discover? and trealment 
conditions which are only uossibl

Helpy-Selfy Laundray

A. A. A. NEWS

Almost all 1939 applications for 
payment which include wheat and 
i Ht m parity und general conscrva-> 
t on payment applications have been 
kii ai d and submitted to the State 
AAA Office. Payment has been re
ceived and nearly 100’ , of wheat an 1 
cotton parity applications and sour 
payments have been received on gen- 
iral conservation applications. Anj > 
one who bus not signed these appli
cations should conn by the of lice an i 
sign us quickly as possible m ord.n 
that the payment may not be de
layed. Fourth notices have been sent 
out ask:ng that those who l ave not 
signed do so immediately, i. you urc 
in doubt as to whether you have 
signed these applications please come 
by the office at your hrst opportunity 
and we will check to see if your ap
plication lia.i been signed

Again we should like to remind you 
that all wheat farmers who intend to 
divide or combine two or more w heat 
farms for 1940 should conn- by tin 
olflce und udvi.se us us to just wh.v 
changes aie to be made. Many huv< 
already come by and have given tlv 
required Information, i f  you have no: 
done tills you should do so as soon a 
possible If you have already explain 
ed how your farm will be operated i J 
940 it is not necessary to come i t 

unless you receive a letter requestli t 
.ddltional information.

By Oarion A Harper, t icreta f 
Parmer County A. C A

0 C O R D  »OCK SIDEWALLS 

I f c A L L O Y  RUBBER TREAD

•  Here are m o d e rn  tires for today's 
faster cars. Tough, rugged tires that 
stand up under high speeds and hard 
going. They're economical, too. be
cause they stay safer, lo n g e r  Let us 
demonstrate them on your own car.

RAN H A N D L E  PRODUCTS und
MANSFIELD  TIRES

FO R  1940

f'riona Independent Oil Co.
beets Brothers. Propri*

Hie Cant a Fe system ■ irljud:; I 
for the week ending P.-ccmber 4 
1939. were 17 328 as comap: ed «  l'i 
18857 for the same w^ek m 1!>I’ 
Iteeehed from connections were 5 
iis compared with 4 921 for the mji 
v i rk in 1938 The loml c v  * mo-* 1 
v rr 22 C33 cs compared with 23 1~ t 
for the same week in 1933 '?)• 
Kanu Fe handled a total of 24 4 
cars during the preceding week of this 
year

9| >|»i »rl II111114 I n

S*r\«*  ̂nu.
W ilh Feed Ground To 

Your Order.

r»-v nn I y c  Carl Dollar, nt 
in-, m nsrrr-atlr -.1 church here al
though far remov 4 from their fwple 
'M Alabama and Georgia, expres. 
tfi-mselves as bavin- spent a most 
lovous Christmas heie among their 
Frlona parishioners and other friends

Mr? Audtey Alexander ae.d small 
daughter, all of Amarillo, came down 
and spent C hrtatmax with thetr par
ents. Judge and Mrs J M W Alex
ander.

LA. GUYER’S FEED MILL

1901
11 ive Set vetj You for Thirty-Seven Years a

to Render Better Service than Fv»T"
PROMPT AM BULANCE SERVICE d a y  or

Prices Same as in Hereford Call
LB. BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas

HTJKNITURK and UNDEKT

* f j  C-6 ^

MI L HfffL TH E 
G LO R IO U S  yjil

t .

And Our Solicitation* 
Liberal Share 01 

Patronage Through!
Year

Everything for tin* 111

Rockwell Bros
Lumbermer

j -

4

1
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avf Scrvt (| Vou for Thirty-Seven Years a%a 
10 Render Better Service than Kvt^

I’KOMI'I AM BULANCE SERVICE DAY or
Prices Same as in Hereford. Call

E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas I
HIOJITUKK and UNDF.KTA

Friday • Saturday 
Romance of the Redwoods 
(.Charles Bickford. Jean Parker 

3 Little Sews and Sews

Sun. Mon. Tues.
Only Angels Have
Cary Grant, Jean Arth.ur 

Little Moth and Bin F a me

Wednesday
THE GIRL FROM MEXICO 

Lupe Velez. Leon Errol 
Selected RKO Radio Shorts 

Fox News

^ 7 / S 3  

BLL HAIL TH E 
C L0RI0US 

n£ii) r£ARa.

Array This New 1 ear
■ring to you Good Crops. Good Health 

and Prosperity.

Santa Fe Grain Company
Federally Licensed Warehouse

N E W  Y E A R 'S
BEST WISHES
» 1940

Make Your 
New Year 
Happier

Bv Buying P A N H A N D L F  
G A SO L IN E  A T

Brookic*s Service
Station

HEALTH NOTES

Case finding, o&se he IdAUSTIN
mg. and public education pfforts must 
be more effectively utilised If a de
crease in the incidence of syphilis >s 
to be accomplished." declared Ft 
Geo w  Cox. State Health Officer 

"We must treat Infections In their 
beginning stages, thereby shortening 
the period of hazard U) puhlic health 
Patients must be taught to request 
examination of their physicians upon 
the appearance of symptoms. It is 
probable that a majority of infec
tions are first detected by routine 
blood tests, yet 70 per cent of them 
are late cases. To begin treatment 
when the disease is late is to help 
those cases in hand, but It does not 
ly time will be at hand in a fe« 
days, and Dr Oeo W Cc.x, State 
Health Ofne^- urges every one to 
visit lamily physician and have
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the full participation of the patient 
if our goal is to be realized. In gen
eral. the division of responsibility 
should be as follows: (1> The com
munity provides treatment facili’ ies 
the patient presents hiir.wlf for 
treatment and accepts it In spite tU 
the obstacles. (2) The community, 
provider adequate instruction and ..r- 
sistance to the patient in adapt in 
himself to a difficult situation: in 
response to this the patient observ 
precautions and protect:; other fr ;n 
infection. <3> The community pro
vides the service to assist in arrang
ing for examination of contacts: the 
patient's part is to divulge the iden
tity of his contact* and sometimes 
to approach them regardin'1 exami
nation."

A positive blood test for syphilis is 
a guldepost to the physician but 
should be considered along v/ith hl.- 
tory anti physical examination before 
a diagnosis of syphilis is made 

Perhaps it is a lack of persistent 
warnin':, but it seems to be mcr" 
carelessness that permits one of the 
greatet life-saverr, yet developed by 
aclnce to be neglected by the majo
rity. For. In spite of repeated state
ments concerning the advantage of 
early discovery and treatment 0i 
conditions which are only possibi 
by way of a physical examination a; 
a time when one looks and feels well 
the antfquated idea of forgetting thi 
physician until pain and illness ovc. 
take, one still rules 

1 Cancer. tuberculosis, nephritt 
diubetes and heart ailments are below 
he l>elt hitters Bein'? master crtml- 

i they attack silently, and f 
1 ' ntly hrve fhe’r vlctlmu In the 
p' wrr before th"*/ are aw ere of th*' 
pr nee

I* is ur'-entl" rrrnTm™' ->d t'-.v 
th-'c who wish to live throughout 
the \< r and other venrs to come, p 
health' »nd happy as possible. should 
have a - -nmlete phvsiral examine 
turn The otiectlor. ot any defect- 
in 'heir e 'v stages will save muc' 
time, *tifft’ -'f, and money.

A. A. A. NEWS

Almost all 1939 applications for 
include wheat andpayment which 

cotton parity und general conserve- 1 
t on pay mem applications have been 
sit ned and submitted to the State 
AAA Office. Payment has been re
ceived and nearly 100', of wheat an i 
cotton parity application's and sour 
payments have been received on gen- 
tral conservation applications. Any i 
one who hus not signed these appli
cations should come by the of lice an i 
sign as quickly as possible in ord.u 
that the payment may not be de
layed. Fourth notices have been sent 
out asking that those who l ave not 
signed do so immediately, i, you arc 
in doubt as to whether you have 
signed these applications please come 
by the office at your lirst opportunity 
and » e  will check to see if your ap
plication lias been .signed

Again we should like to remind you 
that all wheat farmers who intend to 
divide or combine two or more wheat 
farms for 1940 should conn by tin 
office and advise us as to Just wha’ 
changes aie to be made. Many huv> 
already come by and have given ttv 
1 -qtnred iniormation. If you huve no: 
done tins you should do so as soon a 
possible' If you huve already explain 
ed how your farm will be operated i J 
940 it is not necessary to come ii 

unless you receive a letter requestit t 
.cldltional information

By Clarion A Harper tecreta f 
Parmer County A C A

) C H E E R0 C O R D  ‘ OCK SIDEWALLS 

I f c A L L O Y  RUBBER TREAD

Why N o t  i
Years Resn
TO RID YOUR

•  Here are m odern  tires for today ’' 
faster cars. Tough, rugged tires that 
stand up under high speeds and hard 
going. They’re economical, too, be
cause they stay safer, longer Let us 
demonstrate them on your own car.

Dan Ethridge
Residence Rhone, No. 79. (.

PAN H A N D L E  PRODUCTS and
MANSFIELD  TIRES

LO R  1940

f riona Iudebendent Oil Co,
heets Brothers. Propri

>| >|»•»| | 1111111< >  In

S*r\#* 'l on.
With Feed (.round To 

Your Order.
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